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Butter Rationed At Half 
Pound Weekly Per Person 

Rationing Accompanied By Two-Cent 
Drop In Price — Panic-Buying By . 
Hoarders Is Blamed For Move 

Rationing of butter, forced on the' 
Wax Prices Board by the panic-buying H OVtflpy 
of hardens went into operation Mon-j vJICll 1\UJ 1 CU U1CI 

ST fir10' '* “1' ‘ B°ona ‘i Dies Suddenly 
Cafes and rsetaurants will ration it —   

.. • Donald J. McDonald, well known by the third of an ounce—or one pat—. 
, farmer of the Glen Roy area, died sud- 

ner customer-meal. , „ ,, ,,  
Those amounts, tailored to provide ^ Monday afternoon as the re- 

consumers with what up to recently; ?«“ °f ^ heart attack- n^s of ^ 
has been their normal supply, will be oeath coming as a great shock to many 
-a vvr/-»Txm <<<-*»> AAii fi’ieiids throughout the county. Mr Mc- drawn against the Drown ‘v cou- , , ' J * 
pons in the ration books. Donald had Just ^turned from Glen 

Unlike the red coupon for sugar and' Roy at 5.30 p.m. and was in hb bam 
the green coupons for tea and coffee when death came. His wife found him 
which are good at any time after ma- jthere shorUy after. 
turity, the brown coupons for butter, j Dr. D. J. Dolan, Alexandria, wasi§^ 
with exception of Coupon No. 2, are ( called but death had intervened. j jsJ 
good for a period of two weeks only, j The late Mr. McDonald was born at1 

Coupon No 2, which becomes good on ^ Glen Roy, 63 years ago, a son of the | 
December 28, has a life of only one j late John R. McDonald and his wife, ® 
week and expires on January 3, the! Margaret McDougald. He fanned at fç? 
date on which Coupon No 1 also ex-; lot 14-9th concession, Charlotten-j gb 
pires. j burgh, all his life and was recognized j 

It was a “fair assumption,” Prices as a very successful agriculturist. A1 jy, 
Board Chairman Donald Gordon told ; good neighbor and sincere friend, he j Sÿ 
a press conference, attended by! will be much missed. 
Pood Administrator Gordon Taggardj jn addition to his wifè, the former 
Sunday eevnlng, that the rationing Mary Ellen McDonald, he leaves to " 
of butter was “in for the duration.’’ mourn bis passing, two sisters; Mrs PliKIir’ Srhnn] Rnnl*(] 
Sharply increased production of butter peter McDoI1ald( who resided with him i , TT . U 

however, would bring a more generous and Mrs LinIey of Reglna> Sask SeiCCtS I eachfil 
ration. 

/ 

Not 
in the 

sense of 
custom, but 

with a genuine 
appreciation of our 

pleasant association 
during the past year * 

we extend to you our best 
wishes for an old-fashioned 

Merry Christmas 
and a 
Happy 

New Year 

Lochiel Township Red Cross 
Report Shows Active Year 

Review Covers Money-Raising Events; 
Workroom Report And Sending 
Of Parcels To Boys Overseas. 

Lochiel Soldiers 
Write Thanks 

The Glengarry News 

The funeral was held this Thursday 
morning at 9.30 from the family home 
to St. Raphael’s Church and cemetery 

It was possible, but very unlikely, he 
added, that rationing later might be 
lifted if butter stocks increased suilici 
ently. 

With rationing, the Board brought 
in lower butter prices for dealers ; 
and consumers and an increased j 
subsidy for producers. 
Wholesale butter prices were being 

cut from 36% to 35 cents per pound^ The Glengarry cheese factory group' 
on the Montreal and Toronto markets, comprising Lancaster and Lochiel 
There has been a slight freight charge; townships, and of which Mr. J. H. 
differential in Ottawa butter prices Keyes, Alexandria, is instructor, plac-; 

ed second in the province for low per- j 

Cheese Group In 
Second Place 

i Mrs Lauehiin MacDonald, teacher 
for the past years at S3. No 11, Lo- 
chiel, is to succeed Miss P. MeCrim- 
mon in the Junior room of Alexandria 
Public School. The School Board met 
early this week and accepted her ap- 
plication. 

Branch Marks 
40ih Anniversary 

Lunnys Figure In 
Week End Mishaps 

Daughter Killed And 
Son In.iured—Cousin 
Struck By Car 

i Montreal, Dec. 22— The past week 
i enc£-marked by record cold wea- 
I ther, disastrous fires and accidents— 
I proved particularly tragic for branches 

of the well-known Mhntreal Lunny 
family, who lost one of their mem- 

Annual Meeting 
Local Red Cross 

1942 must be recognized as a banner 
year for lochiel unit, Glengarry Red 
Cross. January and February were 
collecting months for Popularity Con- 
test and membership drive which 
netted $437.00 in spite of winter wea- 

More letters were received this week ther and difficulties encountered by 
from the boys overseas reporting the collectors. 
safe arrival of cigarettes and parcels.1 Several entertainments were put on 

Major D. C. Cameron tells us that ’ and several quilts were sold to pre- 
“ things are a bit quiet at prëesnt but pare for spring drive. This Township 
that all SX). & G. boys are in good —wide appeal during latter part of 
health.’’ Lance Corporal Mack Mc-:May an^ first part of June netted 
Cuaig reports that all the parcels ar- ‘ some $1485.57. Collectors and conveners 
rived in good order due to efficient must be thanked for a good job well 
packing,” he also tells of having had done. July and August were picnic 

a chat with ‘ Father Ewen. ’ He receives months. It Is not,necessary at this 
the News and is keeping up with events time to review this event. The untiring 
in Glengarry. Pte. A. Carrière says efforts of one and all made It a suc- 

Thank you for a splendid parcel, the cess; again showing what can be ac. 
first received after seven months in complished when all work together. 
England.” Pte D. G. Macdonell reports| August brought the Glen Robertson 
receiving a parcel while in the hospital Youth Social, under the guidance of 
He expects, however, to be out of the Miss M. McCulloch. 16 children net- 
hospital for Christmas. Tpr. N. A. Me- ted $92.84 by their efforts. Lome 
Rae says “The monotony of waiting school under their teacher Miss Mc- 
for a go at Jerry is broken by your; Gillivray turned In $25.00 on a quilt. 
parcels and cigarettes which are great- 
ly appreciated.” 

Sgt. Dougald MacGillivary doesn’t 

The other months were work and sal- 
vage months. 

Our Works Committee report which 

know what they would do without the1 toll<>ws tells a great story of efficient 
cigarettes from home. Pte. Glendon worIc- articles were prepared and 
McMillan also reports the receipt of rc*jUlned to Alexandria for shipment 
a parcel and cigarettes. Spr. T. Good-1 ^eaci0uarters 676 knitted articles; 

The Annual meeting of the Alex- man tells of receiving quite a bit of 249 SCKks'50 Sealnen’s long socks, 
andria Red Cross Unit will be held in Christmas mail but that his Soldiers 26 turUe neck sweaters, 351 smaUer 
the K. of O. Hall, Wednesday, Januaryj Fund box has been put away until articIes> quilts, 98; Refugee, 57 arti- 
6th, at 8.00 p.m. It is hoped7that every Christmas day when it will be a re- 
member of the unit will be in attend-1 minder of people and days in Lochiel. 

Pte. J. D. McLennan thanks us hear- 

bers in a fatal traffic’misliap while two 

C. MacGillivray 
Wins Wings 

cles; hospital, 325 
cles. 

Quotas, 131 axti- 

Our sincere thanks 

(Continued on page 5) 

-o- 

Memoral Service 
For P.0. Sargent 

Early days in the history of Lan- accj(jeuts. 
centage of second grade cheese. Dur- caster, are recalled by the fact that 
ing the past season there were less this month marks the fortieth an- 

others were injufed.^ne- seriously, in Sergt. Campbell MacGillivary of the G. J. Legault, Pte John J Stevens- 
” TP A 771 rr/wt H/r,. ~ -J » r  TT « «« ' * 

must go to 
tily for maple sugar, candy and cake! our Committee Convener, Mrs J. D. 
received for as he says “It is hard to McRae and her helpers: Mrs. J. Per- 
££t good sweets over here.” jrier. Mrs. J. W. MacLeod, and Mrs. J. 

! K. McLennan, Secretary also to all 
township workers. 

Our salvege sales 

The following Glen Robertson boys 
report receiving parcels: Spr. A. L. 
MacDonald, Pte. J. H. MacDonald, Pte 

R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs H. J.Mac j;. A. St. Louis and Spr. B. F. Sabourin 
Gillivray) Kirk Hill, is home on fur-1 other soldiers writing include Cpl. D. Fatally hurt when the street car i .      _    

. * un ^ in wl:lich she was a passenger left the1 following graduation ceremonies A. St. John, Sgmn R J MacGillivrav 
than 500 boxes of cheese rating be- mversary of the establishment of the . -, I at the RCAF Traininv School Bran „ », ’ rvutwuuvray 

traiks in Westmount to crash into naming focnooi Bran- pte. s. M. McKinnon, Dvr W Johnson 
low 92 in this group and this compares local branch of tire Bank of Montreal 
with some 700 boxes in 1941 when opened by the iormer Merchants Bank 
production was much lower. | of Canada on January 3, 1903. The 

A large congregation gathered at 
Calvary United Church, Montreal on will not be known for some weeks as Present premises on Main Street, 

a tree, was 26-year-old Veronica Lun-|don> Man., where on Thursday) Dec. pte. Arthur Massla, L.A.C. W. B. 
ny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John1 17th’ lle received his wings as a quali- 

«January o, rso. rne Lunnyj 657 Lansdo.,.1,e West J fled pilot. Sergt. MacGillivray will re- 

The percentage of first grade cheese kianch at fllst occupied only one hall mout> port at an Eastern Canadian point af- 
I ter the holidays 

Sunday 29th November, 1942, to pay; all factories have not yet reported the remainder of the building being A popular and profeiient athlete 
tribute to the memory of the late final figures. 
Pilot Ofifcer David H. Sargent, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs 

| used by a store. Hie building was sub- 17, wlK> was in the salne tram, suf- • 
I sequently purchased by the bank, who Iered lacerations to the forehead _ _ . ® 

Henry, Cpl. J. L. MacKay, Pte. N. A. 
Sabourin and Sgt. Hopkins. 

J. W. MacRae 
Lochiel Sec. 

* 
Alexandria High 

on 29th May, 1942. 

\ —d * —d £vfo=dWU “ « his removal “e« -d - a — of the fine EleVCll flfcnGaiTV 
^•nf/nrl^ ^eese is coupled with a large in-! Th;™^ Western Division of the Montreal *ams, Sergt. Mac UieDgaiTy 

R.C.A.F. Recruits 
Westmount, P.G., who lost his life while, “ ~ “Il1,11411 the present day. The office was 
on active service over the North Sea'T^ “ T ? entirely renovated some years ago and 

G" 
| the general improvement in grade ts today presents a pleasing and modem A cousin of Miss Lunny, 

Gillivray enlisted in the R.C.AF. just 

| equally a tribute to the patrons, the 

one year ago following 
of his High School course. 

completion 
He trained 

amounted to 
$602.07 expenses $110.84 all -on 103,503 
lbs. of salvage material. Our trea- 
surer Mrs. M. G. McPhee, reports as 
follow’s: — Collections all sources 
$3605.45; turnend over to County 
Treasurer $3237.97. 

Our Soldiers’ Overseas Fimd'repoiis 
162 parcels sent over seas—20 ditty 
bags shopped to Navy League, 6 par- 
cels to Canadian Seamen, Halifax; 
48,600 cigarettes sent overseas to Town- 

j ship soldiers, $836.92 collected, $437.75 
spent; $106.64 on postage $168.00 for 
material; $162.75 for cigarettes. 

Replies have been received from 
90% of soldiers thanking donors for 
parcels and smokes, $250.00 has 

pointed in October, 1941. 

Behind the Bank of Montreal as an 

bam and Rev. I. A. Montgomery, D.D. ln the accomplishment as most of the I H’ Sneyd W6S the first manager of 
in the coruse of his remarks Capt. lactorles in this group use lts facm. the branch, having been appointed at k Z IT I f 

Jones paid tribute to the memory of ’ — tlle corr,fir nf sherbrnnkA 
this young Officer who was a member 
of his Chinch and who held a central 
place in the esteem of all who knew him 
“His maimer of life in the home, the 
school, the office and the Chruch be- 
ing such as to commend him most 
highly to all those who shared his 
friendship and with whom he associa- 
ted in life and service. He surrendered 
the greatest treasure he possessed, life! 

day. October 1st until November 30th, ac-' prlsoners oi War. 
cording to an announcement this week 

«* “™ »> «W» “•“.■“«I' <£2?J2£ SLSKirr’ w K*". " » °»*™- ”> ties. 

Glengarry Production Is Well Up 
Hie monthly Dairy Report of the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture;. u‘ ““-radio and published demands that the 
shows production of cheese in Glen-' tostitutlC)n there lles a mstory closmg - report them b today, 
garry during November at 513,010 interwoven with that of the Dominion | 
pounds, a heavy increase over the 04 (-;ana^a- ln fact, Its history began - 
388,225 pounds produced in November ^ty year’s before Confederation, 
1941. I  0—  

Total production hi the eleven 
itself, lii the course which he believed month period ending November 30th p * * J 
to be just and worthy. j In Glengarry is put at 8,522,550 pounds ^QllllHISSlOIlCQ 

present mananger, I. R. Mavor, was ap avenue’ He * ta the Wesleni Divi- Tc^ the'there were 6o"enlistments" from" the'reSp0nSe of oul' towIlship P60»16 to 

sion of the Montreal General hospl- R-c-A-F-and has been serving overseas Counties 37 beins- residents nf!every aPpeal for work Or funds. In 
tal as Westmount police await reply to as an Air Gunner since Spring. Dou- Cornwalj ’ [ closing as your secretary I must say 

' gald is A memberaof the -Canadian crew ‘ thank you to all, I know you are tired 
of a veteran British bomber “H for The district men enlisting were : j you have more than done your sharej 

The fatal street car accident oc Hanr" which some time ago beat au'Atexandria—R. H. Lowden, L. H. Mc-;but let us together finish the job. 
recorda with 92 » over Europe. Gregor; Mhxvlle-T.M. Rodger M.E.Let m co.op£rate Just twlce ,, hard 
A picture of the crew, which appeared Truax, Lancaster—J. A. McDonald, M. for the future years and when Victory 
in Friday”s Montreal Star, Included E- Kennedy’ c- K- Derry, A. W. Lack- comes ;t wui ^ 0urS- 

Sgt. Dougald MacGillivray bomb' stelni Willlamstown—J, A. T, Mac-j A list of officers for 1943 will be 
aimer. Donald; Martin town—D.^L. Urquhart; glven at a ]ater date 

J. W. MacRAE, Lochiel, Ses. 

curred shortly after 8 o'clock yester- 

R.C.A.F. Sergeants 

R.C.AF. headquarters at Ottawa have 
announced that 34 Canadian pilots 

“I beUeve that his life and his un- more than one a11111»11 pounds higher 
jpttiSh sacrificial service will be crown-"thau the 7>22®.718 pounds manufac- 

with everlasting joy. His life' tured 1,1 the si“llar Period of 19« who graduated from four service fly-’ _ „ 
is not ended nor its tofluence lost.” | Ontario produced 122,814,974. pounds ing training s?hoolg in CanJ John Lunlly was also marked by the 

Capt. Jones quoted a-paragraph from hP to November 30th in 1942 and ada have been ^ Pilot'
army enlistment of their 27-year-old 

(day morning when the tram’s brakes 
failed to stop It on the icy tracks as 
it came down Lansdowne to a sharp 
right-hand turn onto Westmount 
avfenue. Hurtling oft the rails, the 
vehicle crossed Westmount avenue to 

i hit the tree on the south side. 
The week-end for Mr. and Mrs. 

good a letter by the Commanding Oficer of Glengarry ranked a close fifth in to- officers on tbe basls of theil. 
the Squardon to which Pilot Officer tal volume. Hastings county lead with showiu in training courses 
Sargent was attached, which was sent !0’398'899 P0^, «ten ^ P^es- Among the number is Sergt. Ronald 
to his parents when it was evident that c0^ 9>r<11.050 pounds; Oxford Macdonald 

Cite Precedents 
For 1943 Peace 

Allied Headquarters, North Africa, 
Dec. 21—Some Frenchmen who believe 
in the periodic recurrence of historic 

of Sioux Lookout7ont, | Mr- J°bn Lunny, father of the late events advallce tbts chain of circum- 

Railroad Car 
Burns At Greenfield 

son, Vince Lunny, sports writer on the 
Montreal Standard. 

; Summerstown—J. I. R. Ravary. 
 o  

Red Cross Show i 
Cleared $30. | 

Tkfe treasurer of Alexandria unit, At the request of O.NIt. officials, 
Red Cross, reports $30.98 was added the local fire brigade hurried their 
to the unit’s coffers by means of the truck to Greenfield, Tuesday morning 
Midnite Show held in the Garry Thea- to help combat fire which broke out 
tre, November 29th. The executive in a boarding car on the railroad sid- 

his plane had been lost in a gallant Pradnced 8 745 353 pounds and stor-> younger son of Ml. Roy MacdonaW and ' Miss Veronica Lunny who was killed stances to support their beljef that the wis’hes to express lte thanks to Mr Ing. The car was completely burned 
operation agaist the enemy. j mon , , poun . j the la).e MacDonald and a*111 Monday’s accident, was bom at s'ar w

 end in 943. , Gallant, manager, for his generosilty but the firefighters were able to save 

‘ ‘Your son has been a most valuable Creamery butter production in On- g-randson of the late Duncan A. Mac- j Glen Roy, but has resided in Montreal The French Revolution took place jn holding the show for the benefit of adjoining cars, 
and heroic Officer. He possessed a laïdo during November amounted to cion a Id, for many years postmaster at £’nce the family moved there when in 1789. The German Revolution took me Red cross. 
pleasing personality and was held in pounds as compared with Alexandria. 
the highest regard by he rest of the" 4>918-900 pounds in November 1941, a  o  
boys, i couldn’t speak too highly of 1,eductl011 5-6 Percent. For the TV Fntûvfoînmixnf 
his leadership. His outlook on life, his eleven ln0,ltil Period of 1942, produc- 1 1-iL ICI IdllllUClll 
efficiency at his job and his great in-;ti0n was 78.276'2«> Pounds, 6.8 per- A a Ca Raohaels 
terest in those about him marked him cenl less than the 1941 total. * a  
as one of those individuals who can' Glengarry butter production in A splendid concert was held at St. 

he was a youth. For many years his place in 1918, 129 years later.    
family spent the summer months at Napoleon became Emperor of France /■« , « D * 
Glen Roy and relatives and friends in 1804. Hitler came into power in 1933 vaXtlllg DUSIDCSS 
in Glengarry will learn with deep sor- 129 years later. Y»»re 
row of the tragic accident. The Em- Napoleon started his campaign again-   
berg family at Glen Roy. are cousins. st Russia ln 1812. Hltler 

I 

Jack Frost Spoils 
Visit Of Santa 

Heavy Christmas 
| Mails Reported 

ill be spared at the present time. Hiss Novemllel' was 13,424 pounds as com- ' Rgphael’s Separate School on Mon- 
loss is being keenly felt not only by me P31®11 wltl1 14,355 pounds in November ^ day afternoon. An excellently planned 
personnally but by a very wide circle j1941' Tllis county’s production so far programme dealt with recitations, 
of friends which he had made.” jin 1942 18 estimated at 204,514 pounds carols, and dialogues by the pupils, ___ 

Representatives of the R.O.A.E. were 
nearly 100,000 pounds less than during given with «uch enthusiasm-that even! “killing” is the word Postmaster A H S Board Mfit 

in attendance. | the same period in 1941 when 298,5061 the veriest Scrooge could not be left | Procule Poilrer uses to describe the * * * 
Pilot Officer David H. Sargent ^ Pounds was produced, 

survived bj- two brothers, who are on' — •»— 

^ The annual visit of Santa Claus to 
_ „ ~~ T, , ' —, „ Chenier’s Hardware, here on Satur- 
The Sauve family’s conuectiou , , ’ , . 

same mistake in 1941, 129 years later. ... . , , , ,, day’ was marred S0Ine degreo by 

! _ la.. _ 'vlth the Cal tlne business in Alexan- the weather and idte arrival 

12^ vTars late^ HiTlerT , (hia which started back in 1885 with c>f the morning train, but a goodly y S ’ 6 the building of the Canada Atlantic number of children was present to 

[Railway is to be broken at the close ^reet him, take part in the parade 
, „ , , ., - „ - and the scramble at Chenier’s. Des- 

of this year when Mr J. Hector Sauve % . 
pite the bitterly cold weather a large 

I unmoved by the holiday spirit. At Christmas mails which has augmented Dr. D. J. Dolan, chairman, presided gives up the bualness whloh Ms :fa' ( crowd of kiddies had assembled to 
j the end of the progarmme, Santa en- staff is endeavoring to cope with at at a meeting of the Board of Trustees ther conducted before him. Mr. Sauve ^ meet Santa, but the morning train 

active service' ovefesas, and a sister, {■JoiIlC Nuisillg ClclSSGS tered carrying a sack of gifts for thejthe local Post Office this week. Par-! Alexandria High School, Monday even as accepted a clerical position with did not arrive until 12.30 and by that 
Mrs Bruce T. MacRae. He was a grand children. cels and the ordinary classes of mall ing, when the year’s activities were Chenier’s Hardware. 
son of the late David Munro of Max-} The classes for the Home Nursing Then, the drawing--of the ticket for arer heavy enough but the flood of | reviewed and outstanding bills passed, We understand Mr Dan Lajoie of 
ville. His parents, Mr and Mrs Sar- and War Emergencies wiU open in the the Magazine rack; the proceeds of j Christmas cards grows ever larger and | Eugene A. Macdonald was appointed . . , Mr Sauve’s 
gent, since have been informed that Red Cross rooms, Alexandria, at 8 which go to the Red Cross, took he expects the week’s incoming mall secretary treasurer during the absence exal‘ a- ' p 

their son had ben promoted to the o’clock, Friday eevning, January 8th, place. Mr; Raie Lajoie of Green Val-1 will be a record one. of Capt. H. L. Cheney, who is now a equipment and will conduct the Cart- 
rank of Filying Ofifcer. 1 1943. ley was the winner. ! We wouldn’t trade jobs just now. member of the Dental Corps, ing and Ice business. 

time many-cold youngsters had go: 
home to cold dinners. 

The parade consisted of some ten 
care and trucks and other children 
awaited Santa at Chenier’s store tQ 
enjoy the scramble, „ 

/ 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, Dec. .22.—Two major mea- the final and supreme guardian of the 
sures taken by the government during safety of the na tion, but he places in 
ihe past week which have been reeeiv- jeopardy the gift of nature on which 
ed by the genera^ public with appro- no price can be set, his life. 

COLUMN 
\ THREE'S 

Gleaming white teeth, an imprtant equipment necessary for carrying out 

Mrs. W. R MacLeod, the following Central India. This carried a per- 
officers having been appointed for sonal interest as mention was made of j 
the coming year : i Miss Margaret Cameron, R.N., who, 

President—Miss Jean Campbell. ! although on the retired list, is still 
Vice President—Mrs N. W. Mac- carrying on her work in this area. A 

Crimmon, . very fine tribute to the late Dr. 
Secretary—Mrs. J. K. MacSweyn. F. Campbell who for years carried on 
Treasurer Mrs P. N. MacCrimmon. his work as medical missionary, was 
The financial report for the year read by Mrs. D. D. MacLeod from the 

was given by the Treasurer. Several November Observer. Miss MacSweyn 
members then read portions from the then led the Prayer Group and the 

val have been the increases of pay Canada has taken a temperate but part of the average soldier’s captivat- their specialized work, as all soldiers 
for the soldiers and the curtailment J one the less ciear cut and decisive ing smile are a product of the care can testify who have noticed the 
of liquor sales. During the past session course jn dealing with that most con- given them by dental officers of the large array of instruments and gad- 
end at various times and places out- n-oysrsiai subject, the control of 31- Canadian Army. j gets in any army dental office. Army 
side parliament three has been a retty qu<)r -phere is no question on which When Johnny Cannuek flashes that dentists, however, deal not only with 
determined effort to get better pay individual opinions are so sharply contageous grin lit would do justice to'cases that obviously need treatment, 
for the soldiers. In partimularly at- qivided. Those who favor outright pro- any - toothpaste advertising billboard.! but engage in research work to pre- 
tention was drawn to the a nomaly of ^mition will not be wholly satisfied, The best oral treatment possible is vent mouth disease. As a result of 
workmen getting cost of living bon- but even thes€ agi-ee that the gov- given each soldier, following a thor- this research work mouth disease in 
uses and the servicemen getting none._ ernm,nfs action will be a salutary onugh check up immediately on his the present conflict has been kept to 
That was considered unfair. A soldier on3 curtailment in the amount of enlistment into the service. Once in an a minimum. 
might be abroad and therefore not gp^its available for sale by 30 per cent army dentist's chair the man in khaki For work in the field, the army 
subject to changes in living costs in of wine by 20 and of beer by 10 per does not have to worry that an offend- has two scientifically constructed me- 
this country. He also is supplied with centi wittl a maximum of strength set ing molar is to be pulled immediately tal dental trunks, classified “A” and 
his rations and his uniform by the çor spirits, with the prohibition of because that is only done as a last re- “B”. “A” kit contains all the ees- 
govemment. But this does not apply fortification of wines by spirits and sort. Many a poor tooth has been sentials of the civilian dentist’s drug 

■to his family, his wife and children. the complete prohibition of liquor ad- saved to chew again a deliicious anny cabinet. In the lid of the trunk is a 
They feel directly-all increases in costs yertising during the war will undoubt- meal. | sturdya folding table upon which the 
ol living. Now the situation has been e(iiy pUf an effective curb on the in- The oral health of the men of Can-j cabinet sits when in use, and a chair, 
remedied and there is no question of creased amount of drinking which ada’s armed forces is one that is re-' “B’’ kit, though modified in ssizeand 
the popularity of the move. Not only conles with the excitement of war. peatedly emphasized. Itl is realied that designed, contains an adjustable, col- 
with the private in the army, hitherto There is every indication that the if a soldier has an aching tooth he iis lapsible dental optrating chair which, 
paid $1.30 a day be getting $1.50 after provincial governments will fully col- by no means a fit fighting man, and according to dental officers, is as ef- 
six months of efficient service, a arte jaborate with the federal authorities the utmost care is taken to ensure that ficient as the regular offiole chair, 
equal to that received by correspond- through the suggested restriction in all teeth are kept in the best possible And this is not all that is packed 
ing serbicemen in the airforce and the hours of sale and some form of condition. -j sway in this second kit. There are 
navy,, but the dependents of service- rationing even though the curtailment A visit to dental clinics in Military a foot-operated dental engine that 
men will git cost of living bonuses on oJ iiquor sales means a substantial de- Distrcit No. 3, which are under the runs as smoothly. as the electric mo-^ 
the same lines as civilian workmen. ,.‘ease jn provincjai revenues. The ac- supervision of _ Lfeut.-Colonel I. W. del; two stoves for sterizzizing, a por- ‘ 

lion taken by the government is a war Hamilton District Dental Officer, will table sterilizer and another table and' 

annual report of the Women’s 
i sionary Society on the religious 

Mis- 
and 

meeting closed with the singing of the] 
National Anthem and the Mizpah 

educational work being carried on in Benediction. 

Alowances to iamilies have been in 
creased through Oh; three fighting ser- measure, designed to aid Canadians in convince anyone that the equip- «hair for documentation. Wp w —  I , , , 

vices. Allowances arç now granted to f j,rowing their entire energies into the m®nt in use is of the latest scien- Etliciency in the use of this equip- 
 -.1—xr.J   V _ J.»   ® ~ -3 1 rt-rv, 1 ~  — *-.1.3 3    -3- A rv3/i*lf H /Ir. ~ _3   a ~ 3 -   , each child up to the number of site, 
instead of four* as Has been the case, 
and if there are more than six child- 
ren in a family, extra grants can be 
arranged through the dependents’ al- 
lowance board. 

Allowances to servicemen in Canada 
are higher than those given to the 
fighting forces of any other country 
in the world and in this Cana- 
dians will fee! gratifieat’on. There 
Will, ot course always be discussion on 
the relative rates of pay of servicemen 
cji<T civilians, but that is a discussion 
that probably goes back to the dawn 
of history and will go on as long as 
wars occur. Both perform vital ser- 
vices to the state, but there can be 
no common unit of measurement of 
sacrifice. The serviceman in the field, 
on the sea and in the air not only is 

prosecution ox the war and 
it undoubtedly will have the support 
of, every, citizen. 

When the clock was striking mid- 
night on. December 16th, 1939, Mr. 
King for Canada, Lord Riverdale for 
the United Kingdom and representati- 
ves for Australia and New Zealand 
were signing the agreement which 
brought the British Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan into existance, and last 
week when the third anniversary of 
the signing of that historic document 
was commemorated, its framers and 
those who since have brought the vast 
scheme into, operation may well look f^ier-patients the same skilled care atory capable of all types of mtchani- they would receive if they were a cal dentistry. back on their work with satisfaction. 
The plan t train airmen from the na- 
tions of tee Commonwealth in the 
country which in comparison with 

DRINK 

eca 
TRADE fJlARK 

Simple Holiday Entertaining 

points on which a soldier is instruct- 
ed. He is taught to use the tooth-! 

, brusr which is issued as part of his 
army equipment," and the friendly 

. army dentist gives him advice on the 
care of téeth. When given the first' 

' dental examination, a soldier who in 
civilian life may ave neglected his 
molars, seldom, if ever again is indif- 
ferent about his teeth after he has 

; been instructed properly on their 
care. 

Dental officers in this district have 
^ at their disposal the most modern 

t Britain at least would be free from air 
attack and so could carry out its 

] operations without interruption or loss 
] through enemy action and which at 
; the same time was not too far from 
l the combat zone, was heralded as an 
| enterprise which might well prove a 
1 decisive factor in the war. It it already 
: playing a vital part in the struggle 
] against the Axis. Graduates of the 
■ training plan, in numbers, have been 
: fighting and bombing in Libya and 
, Tunisia and over the Meditervan. aan; 
; they have been taking part in foras's 
lover Germany and Italy and are as 

lar away as India as well as in Alaska 
and keeping watch and ward along 

i our coasts, There are few towns in 
Canada that have not had some of 
IheirC boys on the casualty lists given 
out by the ar department. 

equipbent at their 
ensure they have 
care at all times. 

“ back-and-caU” to 
the best possible 

COUNTY NEWS 
i'.d y b>; ' ■' >*• ! 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The meeting of the W.M.S.. which’ 
had been postponed from Dec. 3rd was 
held on Thursday afternoon at the 
Manse. Tire president Mrs MacRae 
opened the meeting by giving the call 
to worship after which a hymn was 
sung. The scripture lesson taken 
from St. John 14:1-18 was read res- 
ponsively, Mrs. Irvine acting ,as leader. ‘ 
Rev. Mr Irvine led in prayer. The 
temperance lesson was road and dis- 
cussed. As there were few members it 
was decided that the Christmas Can- 
dlelight service intended for the meet- 
ing be held at the January meeting. 
Mrs Irvine then discussed and explain 
ed the new study book ■ • The Church in 
the City Streets.” It was decided that 
Mrs. Irvine read the first Chapter at 
the February meeting. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and 
adopted and the treasurer gave her 
report. The Lord's Prayer repeated in 
unison closed the meeting. Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostess and 
a social time spent. 

WIcCRIMMON 
i From nearly 150 establishments The regular monthly meeting of 
stretched across Canada, from airfield, the MacCrimmon W.M.S. was held at 
hangar and workshop are streaming the home of Mrs. Dan P. MacSweyn, 
air crewcen. pilots, navgators and wire- on Thursday. December iO. a t 1.30 

; ■‘tss air gunners as well as the highly p.m.. with thy President Mrs. J. K. 
j specialized ground crewmen without MacSweyn presiding. The meeting 

"open which the air fleets could not be opened with the singing of the Hymn, 
Year in the skies. "He leadth me, O blessed thought,”, 
with From the King, Mr. Churchill and !cMowed by the Lord’s Prayer in tihi- 1 

KEEP CANADA 

STRONG 

Regular savins from your income of 
today is vitally necessaiy ... 
— to your future security ... 

to the security of Canada anti her Allie». 

Saving Money is Saving Goods 
Any of our branches will welcome opportunities «I 

serving you. 

%e I J 1%. of 
NOVA SCOTIA 
1832 .   (110 YEARS) ma 

EerL B aver works in a munitions 
plant. Putting in long hours and per- 
forming t ring tasks, he is helping to 
• ‘Keep Canada Strong. * ’ He knows 
the importance of eating the right 
foods. Nutritious meals help keep 
him on he job, reduce fatigue and 
help him to work efficiently. All war 
workers, and those who prepare their 
meals, should base their diets' on 
Canada’s Official Food Rules. 
 o  

MUD. COOL, SMOKF 

as such tific design. This is constantly brought ment lies with the dental officer and 
into play to fill cavities and treat his assistant, who co-ordinate their 
aching teeth, , knowledge and actions, each antici-1 

M.D. 3 dental officers bring not pating at all tmies in needs of the 
only their wealth of experience to the other. ] 

but to their patients they If a soldier cannot chew his food 
show a, spmpaHetie imderstandiing properly because of lack of teeth he 
which offsets any fear soldiers may will soon fall into a medical cate- ' 
have when they walk in to see the g°ry unfit for active service, and so 
white-gowned officer surrounded by the Canadian Dental Corps has en-1 

gleaming forceps probes, drills and the listed in its ranks dental assistants 
myriad of other tools. For these tools and laboratory men whose jàt> it is 
miraculusly become instruments of to make dentures. These men, too, are 
mercy in expert hands. : issued with two trunks, containing, on 

Army dental officers give their a small scale, a complete dental labor- 

civilian patient in peacetime. I Clinics, a number of which are lo- 
During the last war the value of cated in M.D. 3 camps, besides accom- 

dentistry in the armed services was modating the dentists and their kits,' 
first realized, and in this present con- are equipped with modern, portable 
flict the Canadian soldier has bene- X-ray units. There are brought into 
fited beyond estimation. Every com- use if the dentist has any doubts in 
plaint about teeth by oldier in Military regarded to a tooth, X-mas films will 
Ditrict No. 3, a elsewhere n Canada show the trouble and save time and 
and overseas is given rigid attention, money. ] 

The organization of the Canadian Like the operators’ and technicians’ 
Dental Corps was allowed to lapse af- kits, X-ray equipment is also packed 
tor the First Great War, but with the away within two trunks, and includes 

; beginning of hostilities in 1939, the complete developing facilities, consist- ; 
Dominion re-organized a modern den- ing of a cloth tent-like affair which ^ 

j tai setup under Dr. F. M. Lott, D.D.S., drapes over a metal framework, and 
: M.S.c (Dent Rh.D., F.I.C.D., then the X-ray, machine itself. j 
; a professor at the University of ' Those who have heard of a million1 

i Toronto, who becagne Director of dollar smile, and have not as yet seen 
Dental Services. , one, have only to look at the face of 

| Prevention In all cases is better a Canadian soldier whose teeth have 
. than cure, and this is one of the main at least a million-dollars-worth of 

THREE-YEAR-OLD TRAINED PLAN HAILED AS BRILLIANT SUCCESS 

December 6, 1939, Australia, New 
Z ealand and Canada signed the, 
agreement which launched ’the 
Commonwealth’s answer to the 

Luftwaffe’s threat. Now entering 
its fourth year the vast British Com 
monwealth Air Training Plan 

is pouring cut the trained, men who 
we gain ng mastery’of the air. 
Mon trained in Canada, most of 
•them Canadians, form the crews 
of Britain’s biggest bombers like 
the Stirling above. The terrific 
lambtasting of Naz’z industrial 

centre tells the best story of the 
training plan’s success. Its gradu- 
ates aro serving cn every front, in 
Britain, the Middle East, the 
Far East, Australia and Alaska. 

f’ ' 
x.'r 
W 

which will be a reminder of your 

■fit vnf 

T-'c traditional holding of 
house ’. to usher in the New 
can be kepi up this year 
the same warm-hearted hospita- many other leaders of the Common- son' Ir> keeping with the Christmas 
lily but with refreshments and de- wealth came messages of congratula- season, Mrs. w. R. MacLeod chose 
corations scaled, down to war time tion on the success of the plan and ror h;r Bible lesson—Luke 2: 6-2Q, 
simplicity. Foods can be a delight the achievements of its graduates. Mr following which she gave a splendid 
both to the eye and to the palate as Churchill said that much of the Christinas message. The minutes were 
thé Consumer Section, Dominion ‘-shattering punishment we are able reati «hd approved and thriteen ladies 
Department of Agriculture proves to inflict on the enemy.‘.‘was due to responded to the roll call. This being 
in its New Year’s Eve buffet table the training carried out in this coun- the annual meeting the report of the 
pieured above. try. nominating committee was read by 



GENERAL STORES 

A. W, TROTTIER 

Central Service Station 
0*s, OU, Batterie», Aeeenortea 

NOTICE 
We are expecting several cars 

in this week of 

Corn, Alfalfa meaj, Wheat, Bar- 

ley, Beet Pulp and 

Oyster Shell 

Also on hand a complete line 
of Peed. 

We would suggest you call and 

Fill in your order at once. 

SPECIAL SALE 
..^«aacfg 

LADIES’ OVERCOATS 
Phone 95 Alexandria 

S«r«lw b What Wa Ota TM 

Mrs. Nellie Larose 

Nazis Are Forced To Give 
Canadians Are Asked to Lend 

Buy 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

and 
CERTIFICATES REGULARLY 

ALEXANDRIA 
GLOVE WORKS 

BARBARA’S 
LEADING STORE GOODYEAR FARM 

J. Vaillancourt, Prop. 
Glen Roy, Ont, Phone 107, Alexandria. 

Radio and Refrigeration 

Service 
Tinsmithing, Plumbing and 

Heating 

CHENIERS’ HARDWARE 

Main St. Phone 104 

DICK’S RADIO 
Marconi Sales ft Service 

RADIO REPAIRS 

AXiL MAKES ANYWHERE 

It’s » Burine»» With He— 

Phone 149 W. 

INSURANCE 

EARL’S 

Fruit and Groceries 

Eddiei MacOUlivray, Olengarry’s re- 
presentative in the Ontario Legisla- 
tive extends his Holiday Season’s 
heartiest greetings to all his friends, 

and 

There is a Place Like Home 

in the province’s Banner County 
elsewhere 
MERRY XMAS, HAPPY AND PROS 

FERGUS NEW YEAR 
KING GEORGE HOTEL Phone 91 Alexandria 

Th» Glengarry New*, Alexandria, Out., Friday, December 25, 1942. Pag* S 

Christmas Turkey Sometimes 
Wears Out its Welcome 

the Minister of Finance, Hon. J. L. 
IlslEy, says: War Savings Stamps can 
play an, Important part ino ur War-Fm 
a nee Programme. Promotion through in 
dustrial groups provides a new dpnamic 
force and I took forward to hearing 
in February of a very successful Stamp 
Drive on the part of the Food Indus- 

Contented Moos Herald 
Bovine Nutrition Aid 

! with carrot and seasonings stirring | 
j constantly till thickened. Add the ; 
j grated cheese and serve as soon 
the cheese melts. 

The Christmas turkey, so ^oyfl^lyjciency and good conduct”, and to 
welcomed by the family when it makes | $150 a day ^ six months 

its triumphal entry onChristmas ay, pay 0j corporals and lance'try. Please convey to your Associates 
sometimes wears out its we come I bombardiers will be raised from $1.50 in this enterprise my appreciation of 
too frequent appearances m the same, to $J g0 a day , ;M,. uudertakin, this task and my 

guise befoie the last nes « j Minister’s Statement good wishes for their success. You 
way to the stock pot. j xhe increases will “afford ar 

From the Consumer SecUon, Do-j duCTment for ef{lciency and 
minion Department of Agriculture,! bring the rates Qf army pay more 

come these recipes In which t e re-| closejy jine witk those 0f the Air 
maining morsels of the Chrs j porce and Navyj Where pay normally 
bird, be it turkey or chicken appear in, $1 g0 a day ^ six months 

different form. 'j 0f efficient service, said Col. Ralston. 
Baked ■Stuffed Onions 

in- ; may rest assured that the National 
will War Finance Committee will do every- 

thing in its power to assist you.” 

6 large onions 3-4 cup soft bread 
crumbs, 3-4 cup chopped cooked chi- 
cken or turkey, 3-4 cup thin white 
sauce, 1 egg yolk salt and ptpper 
taste 1-2 cup buttered crackers 
bfeàd crumbs. 

Remove skins from onions and boil 
in salted water, uncovered for ten 

‘‘In- order to ensure that the de-j 
pendents of the privates will share in ] 
this increase in pay”, hé added, “it 

Steps To Curb 
Liquor Outlined 

Prime Minister King last week 
a sharp reduction in 

an- 
the is provided that a private receiving nounced 

$1.50 a day will be required to assign | amount of beverage alcohol which may 
ori $23 a month to his wife in place of! be released from bond and the prohi- 

ihe present $20. | fcition of liquor and beer advertising 
“The same requirement will apply'for the duration of the war. 

^ J to leading aircraftmen in the Air In a long-awaited statement on tem- 
minutes. Drain and turn ups e own, foree^ who now receiVing gi,55 a'perance Mr. King announced: 
to cool. Remove centres of on ons, eav , day buj, are onjy reqUired [0 a 1 1, Reduction of the amount of bev- 
ing a shell sufficiently thic re u minjmum of $20 a month at present. ’ ’ erage alcohol released from bond dur- 

I She has a right to look smug and 
i self-satisfied, this cow with the 
j crumpled horn for she provides man- 
kind with his most important single 
food,—milk. 

In Canada’s5 Official Food Rules 
which were drawn up by Nutrition 
Services in Ottawa and are the key- 
stone of the forthcoming national nu- 
trition campaign, milk and its by- 
product, cheese, are at the very top 
of the list of essential foods. Milk is 
a rich source of calcium, the B vita- 
mins and protein and in summer time 
it also provides vitamin A. More than 
a pint for every child and at least 
half a pint for every adult is the 
minimum daily requirement of this 
food of foods. 

Those who do not like to drink milk 
can get theor quota if milk 
is used for cooking. In soups, desserts, 
sauces or beverages. Cafe au lait, 
made with equal parts of coffee and 
hot milk, stretches the coffee ration 

shape. Chop onion which was removed 
from the «centre and combine with the 
remaining ingredients except buttered 
crumbs. Stuff onion shells with mix- 
ture, sprinkle with crumbs and bake 
in a 350F oven until onions are tender 
about 40 minutes. Serves 6. 

Chicken or Turkey Souffle 

2 tablespoons fat 2 tablespoons flour 

and helps the milk quota. Cereal! 
dnn<c as well as cocoa may be made, 

with all -hot milk instead of water. ■ 
Cream soups do a double job by sup-1 

plying both milk and vegetables and j 
afford a good woy of using water of 
which vegetables have been cooked, 
which contains both minerals and vi- 
tamins. How about serving cream of 
carrot soup for lunch tomorrow? The 
carrots will contributee Vitamin A. 
This recipe, which is a little u nusual ’ 
comes from the Consumer Section of I 
the Dominion Department of Agricul- : 
ture. 

Cream of Carrot and Cheese Soup 
Four cups milk, 2-3 slices onion, 2 

tablespoons fat, 2 tablespoons flour, 
4 tablespoons grated cheese, 1 cup 
finely grated carrot, 1 teaspoon salt, 
pepper. , 

Add carrot and onion to the milk 
and cook together 5-10 minutes. Melt 
fat in the top of a double boiler, blend 
in flour. Stir into this the heated milk 

ICRQW CANADA'S 
BUILDING 

POST OFFICES 
SELL TH 

?30,7. 
SA.NKS . POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and o»W RETAIl STORES 

j Cost-of-living bonuses to be provld-( ing the year- beginning Nov. 1, 1942, 
I ed for families of servicemen will be ' from the previous 12 months, by the 
on the same general basis as those following percentages: Beer, 10 per- 
paid to civilian workers under the1 cent.; wine 20 per cent.; spirits, 30 
wartime wages control order. They ! percent. 
will be based upon the increase in the1 2. Prohibition of all liquor adver- 
eost-of-living index since October,1 tising for the duration of the war, af- 
1941, and will be revised quarterly, | ter a six weeks’ adjustment period. 

„ . I The announdetnent said thte date ' (Liquor advertising has not been 
I * Cups " “I*5? S1 . j of October, 1941, the base for the nor- permitted for years in publications 

of pepper 1-2 cups fmely chopped, mal bonus unde,. the was ed in Ontan0J 

cooked oheken or turkey 2 eggs, se- ,<als0 approprlate for the bonps to 3_ ln the alcohoUc con. 
para e aspoons me y c ppe P®r', dependents because the original rates tent of all distilled spirits to not 
S Z . ~ cup s ® 80 ’ 'of allowances, as the Minister of FI- greater than 30 per cent, under-proof, 

‘ “ e.,a C^ea ■ ?a”Ce,^r, h 
6 ’ °.rt nance stated last year, included a effective as soon as stocks now pack- m sa an perrep . rea crum s, margin to allow for an increase in the aged and ready for sale are exhausted. 

0 sauce an coo mmu s. lnov^, costrtif living over that which existed 4. Prohibition against fortification 

at the beginnine of ihe 

the ivf The bonus paid 40 Wlves without 5. A request to provincial govern- 
Turn into a greased baking dish and “ to sl“ ‘0 
Koto w, . ^ centage of th? allowance and mini- at most eight hours per day. 
in a slow oven, 325F, or until a silver T”1 asslgned ^ at0 which the wife Ibc Prime Minister said an Order- 

■ of a private will be entitled while the in-Council had been passed Wednes- knife inserted in the. centre comes , out bonus paid to a wife with children wll day giving effect to an order to the 
be 25 cents a week for each one per- National Revenue Department to re- 

I cent, increase in the index—the maxi- duce the amount of alcohol released 

clean, if made , in individual moulds 
bake for 20-25 minutes. Serves 6. 

Chicken or Turkey Gumbo Soup 1. 'l'~~ ,7 ~ nmsvupt reieasea 
1 small onion, fineiy chopped 2:4le;de7 

paid under the wa^es or- '“«d for consumption. The ac- 
spoons chicken fat 2 tablespoons' flour ’ 

1 lls.^ AM.XAVXWX ussxv/usxi/o W1 WiC LMJHUS » 

He said these measures were being 

I lion was taken under authority of the 

A 4i, Th3 initial amounts of the bonus War Measures Act. 4 cups chicken a r turkey stock 1 cup . x,* ArL ^ c 

cooked chicken or turkey, finely chop-! * ‘ Pf “ for ^ . 
ped 1-2 cup canned com 2 cups can-'0" C“ " “ü.' °f $58)' “ 3 meaM f a 

ned tomatoes or tomato juice salt,pep-ivt82'60,.^ m0nth f0r WlveS ^ tPtal war effort.’’ He outlined the steps 
per, and paprika to taste. Cook onion Chddren (1'e" 60 CentS a WeekK ! all'eady taken to curta11 ^ C°^P 
slowly in chicken fat for about 5 min- ’ 
utes. Blend in flour. Add stock and' 
other ingredients, seasoning to taste 
Bring to boiling point and simmer for 
1-2 hour. Serves 8. 
 o-—-— 

The announcement said it was pro- tion and the heavy taxation which he 

Soldiers Get 
Higher Pay; 
Allowance Boosted 

posed to increase the basic scale 
allowance for dependent mothers 
men In the services. 

Food Retailers 
March To Berlin” 

of believed had retarded the increase in 
of sales of alcoholic liquosr. 

| But there had been a great Increase 
in the use of alcoholic beverages since 
the outbreak of war—spirits, SlYst Per- 

cent; wine, 25 percent; and beer more 
than 60 percent, 

“The greatly-increased consumption 
of alcoholic beverages is very largely 

More than 40,000 Canadian food re- a djrect result of the increased pur- 
tailers are expected to join “Thé Food chasing created by war-time expendi- 
Industry’s March to Berlin” in Feb- lures. I 

  _ I ruary next. That is the name that has “All the reasons for the curtail- 
Higher rates of pay for Canada s peen Ch0Sen for War Savings ment in the production, distribution 

private soldiers payment of cost-of-^ st;amp ssp;ng campaign to be held and sale and consumption of alcoholic 
living bonuses to families of all Cana- j from coasj t0 coast under the auspices beverages apply to liquor advertising. ! 
•iian servicemen and the boosting of 0j the Canadian food industry . | ' ‘ Advertising is clearly not necessary i 
dependents’ allowances to the highest] objective of the drive is the sale of to promote sales nor is it justible if 
■cale in the world were announced at, $1,000,000 worth of War Savings sales and consumption are to be cur-! 
Ottawa, Thursday by the Defence De- stamp6 by the food industry durlng the talled, 
partment. ! month of February. Backing the efforts “The Government has, therefore, de- 

Increases lifting the pay of private^ the retailerSi who w;u j*. the iront- 0ided to prohibit the advertising of 
soldiers to $1.50 a day were announ-t line selling troops, wiU be représenta- spirituous liquors, wine and beer throu-1 

ped by Defence Minister Ralston, wh le tives of every branch of the food In- ghout Canada for the duration of the ' 
payment of the cost-of-Uvhig bonus dustry NatlonaI advertisers will sup- war. I 
and the new scale of dependents’ al-, port the cause in their newspaper, ma- “A period of some six weeks has 
lowanèes were announced jointly »?, gazine. and radio advertising. It is ex- been afforded within which necessary 
p°l. Ralston, Ahp Ministry Power and| pected that government advertising adjustments may be made. Liquor ad- 

will be used to carry the message that vertislng will, however, not be per- ! 
food stores are active agents for War mitted in any part of Canada after' 
Savings Stamps. . February 1, 1943. ” ’ 

National chairman of the campaign Mr King said some provinces already 
now being oranized is J. W. Horsey, ha<i curtailed hours of sale, with re-1 

president of Dominion Stores, Limited sultant reduction of consumption and 
and Stanley H. Young, vice-president “beneficial results to Canada’s war 
of Christie, Brown & Co., Limited, is effort.” 
national Vice-Chairman, Early in the — o—   
new year, Mr Horsey and Mr Young DALKEITH 
will hold meetings with provincial chair 
men and committees, Mr Horsey going 

Navy Minister Macdonald. 
Bonus Starts Jan. 1. 

Here are other features of the an- 
nouncements : 

1. Mothers and other dependent 
relatives will be allowed to earn up to 
$£0 a month without loss of allow- 
ance, instead of $20 as at present. 

2., The Dependents’ Board of Trus- 
tees requested to investigate 
the, possibility of assisting service- 
men’s families who wish to move 
from'’high-rent to 'lôw-rent areas. 

(Intended for last Issue) 
„      . The Tweedsmuir W. I. met on Thurs 

3. Allowances will be provided lor ° M°ntraal; wtonlP*f Saskatoon, Van day evealng at the home of Mrs J. D. 
as many as six children, instead of d V“’ ufTOr°(?f’t TÜ6 M®8*- The President Mrs. J. D. 
only four for men and two for offU-! f f1 1131 ax’ Saint John McRae presided, assisted by Mrs J. A. ^ * ; nnrt nnnrlnrrofrtwn T3 T’ TX.HC>.4AVR «r4<4/-»« 

cers, as at present. 
4. New allowances and cost-of- 

and Charlottetown. B. T. Huston, editor McLennan. The roll call was responded 
; of Canadian Grocer, is honorary na- 
I tional 

to by ideas for home made gifts. 
living bonus will start Jan. 1, with as-’ ’ ' Secretfry and Miss Filorence Mrs j K McLennan gave a paper on 
signed pay-increases becoming effec- t;^

lPJ With °f' historical research, referring mostly to 
live Feb. 1. 

(Wives of non-commissioned service 
men now receive a dependent’s allow- 
ance of $35 a month with $12 a month 
each for two children. For a third 
child there is an allowance of $9 a 
month and for a fourth child $6. 

(Wives of commissioned officers re- ! 

KC at 304 Bay St., Toronto. the different teachers having taught 
The provincial Lieutenant-Govter- in the Dalkeith school, Mrs A. T. 

nors have been invited to act as hon- Munroe gave a reading. A Christmas 
orary chairmen of the “Food Indus- story on The Promise Fulfilled, and 
try’s March to Berlin” in their res- it was enjoyed by all. 
peotive provinces, and acceptances A shower of Christmas gifts followed 
have been received to date from after which a contest was conducted 
five of them. Provincial committees by Mrs McNab, the winner being Mrs 

ceive dependents ’ allowances on a scale 
rising with rank and starting at $45 
a mnth for wives of lieutenants. They 
also receive $12 a month for each of 

i and sub-committees are being formed H. Kent. Refreshments were served by 
from men prominent in the food in- the hostess, 

two children but no allowances 
more than two children.) 

for: 

dustry in each province. Provincial 
chairmen are: 

Prince Edward Island—P. S. Cobb, 
Charlottetown: Nova Scotia,—Mich- DflVC 

Mrs J. D. McRae. 
 o  

Theatres Aid 

ael Dwyer, Halifax ; New Brunswick 
It was estimated the entire program R. B. Brenan, Saint John; Quebec-' 

would cost between $30,000,000 and Edgar Caron, Montreal 
SS.OOOSOO a year. 

Arrangements have been complet- 
Ontario— ed by the Famous Players and affill- 

George S. Hougham, Toronto; Mani- ated theartes to put on special shows 
Col. Ralston’s announcement said| toba—C. H. Sly, Winnipeg; .Saskatche- in then theatres thoughout Canada in 

the rate of pay for privates in the '.van;—A. A. Shelly, Saskatoon; Al- the coming weeks and months at which 
level of $1.3o a day to $1.40 a dajr gf-, berta,—Alex Ross, Calgary; British the admission will be a piece of scrap 
army will be raised from the phresent, Columbia—J. W. Robinson, Vancouver rubber or metal to help the National 
ter four months of service “with effl- Writing to the national chairman. Salvage drive . 

As important in war as fighting 
men or munitions workers are the 
farmer Beavers who grow the nation’s 
foods. Canada today is supplying not 
only her own people but also helping. 
feed the United Nations. Canadian 
consumers can help the farmers who 
grow Canada’s body-building foods by 
knowing the right foods and eating 
the right foods. 

COLIN B. McDEBMID 

Pill* 
lasten 
rescript! ou 

Phone 33 Maxnflle 

ALEXANDRIA BAKERf 
Geo. Lanthier, Prop, i 

WK BAKE OUR PRODUCTS 

UP TO A STANDARD 

NOT DOWN TO A PRICE 

Phone 133 r 

Dominion St, Alexandria 

BUTCHERS 

MELOCHE ft SABOHRIN 

Butchers 

Main St. Phone 48 

W. A. MacEWEN 
EDS And SEED CLEANING, 

GRINDING TO ORDER 

Flaw, Peed, Hay, Grain, Coal, Salt, 

Tea, Cement, Brick, TU», Tim», 

Twine, Wall Fleeter. 

Phone 40-W, Maxville ,Ont 

AND TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 

War Savins* Stamps 

SOCIAL OXNTEM 

DON’T FORGET 
the 

HOLIDAY DANCES 
at 

GREEN VALLEY 
PAVILION 

YUNKBAL DISXOTOBf 

— 
MARCOVX ft 

BONNEVILLE 
Funeral Service 

Taxi 
Joeei* Mareoax, K. & Boanerill», M 

Phone 91 W Day and Night 

Alexandria, Ont 

R. CLEMENT 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR, 

STRAW and HAY 

GAS and OH, 

- TOBACCOS 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

RADIO REPAIRS 

HARDWARE 
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- COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr and Mrs W. A. McEwen accom-’ 

mastide with friends in Ottawa. j Thursday, January 7th, in the Wo- 
Miss Mabel R. White lefft Tuesday men’s Institute Hall at 8.30 o’clock 

evening to spend the holiday with her Convenors of committees are asked to 
sister, Mm Adamson and the Rev. M. kindly have reports ready. 
E. Adamson at Ameliasburg. ' The last shipment of Red Cross ar- 

! Miss M. Hamilton of the High School tides will be packed in the Red Cross 
panied by Mr and Mrs D. D. McIntyre, staff ^ spending her holidays in Strat- rooms on Thursday, December 31st. 
motored to Ottawa on Weednesday for Q A D&y, at her home in Convenors are asked to have work 
15® day- ' Toronto and Mr K. Thom in Almonte, finished and at the rooms on that 

Friends were pleased to know that Migs j^aheth MteKay arrived Tues- date.. 
MrsT.K. Rodgerdiwasable to return: evening at her home for the holi- On December 17th a meeting of the 
to her home from Ottawa on Thursday 
evening. 

Miss Freida McEwen of St Elmo who 

CORRESPONDENTS AND 
ADVERTISERS NOTE! 

days. 
Mr M. St. Amant of 

local unit of the Red Cross was held 
Moose Creek in the rooms with the president, Mrs 

has joined the Wrens arrived home on 
Thursday for fourteen days leave. 

Mrs Eaton of Cochrane visited her, 
sister, Mrs J. A. McLeod for a couple spending Christmas 
of days at the home of Mr and Mrs parents, Mr and_Mrs H. S. McEwen. 

spent Tuesday with Mr and Mrs Dol- Robert McKay presiding. Minutes were 

The News will go to press one 
day earlier during the next two 
weeks and we would especially re- 
quest that all copy reach us not 
later than Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 23rd and Dec. 30th, in order 
to insure insertion. The earlier 
your copy can reach us the more 
we will apreciate It. 

The Editors. 

Lillabye; Recitation—After Christmas 
Norman Rolland; Pantomime Christ- 
mas Eve; Acrostic and Song, Silent 
Night jPresentation of Field Day 
Prizes by Mr. Robert McKay; Chair- 
man’s Remarks; Play—Advice to the 
Lovelorn; God Save the King; Santa 
Claus. 

Announcement 
i 

J. Hector Sauve 
wishes to announce that he is giving 

businesses 

W. A. McEwen. 
L-Cpl. S. Sporring of Lansdowne was 

home for the week-end. 

phus Filion. I reaa Ah*1 approved. A letter was read 
Pte Albert McEwen of Petawawa is from headquarters in Toronto acknowl Assistants Mrs Harold Blaney and Mrs J 

week with his ed8lnS Jam ahd honey shipped. > M. B. Stewart. 
A motion was passed that $10.00 be President, Harold Blaney; 1st vice, 

Pte"' Hector Currier came Tuesday'paid the Woman’s Institute for light L. J. McNaughton; 2nd vice, Osie Vil- 
evening to spend twenty-one day’s ^ ^h hall and also that $3.00 leneuve; Directors- 
leave at his home here. 

Mr E. Dorin of the Bank of Nova 

,fa“P?eU’ days with his parents, Mr and Mrs J. A. A.Fraser A. J. Filion; A. M. Fisher; 
The secretary was asked to write Howard Kennedy, James McCrimmon 

I be paid the janitor. 

Rfn Wilfred H. Eoverin and Mrs wlth Mrs Dorln and two chu.’Mr D ,S. Ferguson to thank him for W. R. McEwen, R. McKay, J. H. Mc- 
Loverin of Vancouver, B.C., were guests 
of Mr and Mrs F. J. Vout last week. ! 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P. spent 
Monday in Ottawa. 

Mrs Dolphus Filion visited her grand 
parents in Moose Creek on Thursday. 

Pte. Ray St. John of St. Johns, was 
home for several days. i 

Mrs MacLean who spent the past 
few months with her cousin, Miss 
Mabel R. White, is spending the Christ 

south. 
Mrs Murdoch McKenzie returned to 

her home, the United Church Manse, 
from Cornwall on Sundap. 

RED CROSS 

R. MacPhee. 
Miss Marjorie MacKinnon, Montreal 

spent the week end at her home here. 
His many friends are glad to see 

Bobbie Campbell, Athol, back again 
jn M. C. Ferguson’s General Store. 

Spr Archie J Austin M TROP 
retary was asked to have notices pub- net Campbell and Wilfred Kennedy. pe(,awawa arrived home  
lished in the local papers. ! Auditors J. W. Smillie and R. B. Buc-1 

A motion was made that treasurer han. 
send $700.00 to County Treasurer. $400. 

dren have taken up residence in Dr.' the 1156 of his hal1 at the time of the Killican K. K. McLeod, Wm. K. Mc- 
B. B. McEwen’s home, Marie Street'lecture bP Miss Eminowicz. Leod, J. J. McMaster and Allan Val- 

January 4th was chosen as a suitable lance. Junior Directors—A. G. Mc- 
date for the annual meeting and see- Ewen Chairman; Charlie Blaney, Gar- 

DUNVEQAN up the carting and ice 

Wising The Glengarry News Staff which he has conducted for many; 
and all its readers a Happy Christmas, years in Alexandria and he takes the 

Miss Kathleen MacLeod of Toronto, opportunity of thanking his many 
is spending her hodilays with her par- , . . , 1 

ents, Mr and Mrs N. R. MacLeod. fnendS f°r thelr Peonage through 
Miss Maybel MacKinnon visited years- 

Montreal friends recently. j He vill be glad to meet them at 

Chenier’s Hardware, where he is now 

employed. 

MAY YOUR OHRISTMAS BE 

MERRY AND THE NEW YEAR A 

Greetings 
SINCERE GOOD WISHES 

for a 

Neil MacPhee of the American Army 
in Washington, D.C. is spending a few. Merry Clirisfmas 

MAY YOUR HOLIDAY 

BE JOYOUS. 

PROSPEROUS AND 

HAPPY ONE. 
John McUister 

The annual meeting of the MaxviUe °f th® beinS the f™" 
unit of the Red Cross will be held on the street falr' 

With ever increasing’ appreciation of your 

support during the year, may we pause in 

the routine of business to extend to you 

our most sincere wishes for 

A Joyful Christmas 

and a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year 

a 
Of, 

on Tuesday 
to spend the Christmas holidays. I !§. 

Mrs MacNabb received a wire on 

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN ) Tuesday advising her of the safe ar-1 Hi 
The Young People’s Society held rival 01 Cpl’ Arnold MacNabb at New- 

  i their Annual Christmas tree and pro-1 foundland 
HAROLD BLANEY HEADS KENYON gramme on Thrusday night December' School having closed at Fisk Corner’s 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY , 17th, in the Sunday School room.1 Miss MacLean wjU spend her 
The Annual meeting of the Kenyon There was a good atetndance and a' holidays with her mother, Mrs N. Mc- 

Agricultural Society was held in Max- most enjoyable time was spent. I Lean and sister, Isabel in Cornwall, 
ville, Friday afternoon, December the The Sunday School held its Christ-j 
18th. Harold Blaney prominent dairy mas tree on Friday night when a good: 
farmer and breeder of registered Ayr- programme was given by the children 
shires was elected President to replace and thep were all remembered by San- j 
K. K. McLeod who filled that office ta Claus. 
most successfully for a two year term. Christmas services were held 

OBITUARY 

arry Tticolrç 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — DEC. 25 — 26 — 28 

MRS. EPHRIAM AUBIN 
The funeral of Mrs. Ephriam Aubin, 

The Financial Report was presented Sunday Dec. 20. In the morning the pas Y° dIed at her home’ 531 Ad?115*118 

j by the Treasurer E. S. Winter showing tor, Rev. R. W. Ellis preached on "the street’ CornwaH Thursday morning, | 
a balance of over $300.00 

The Black and White 
subject ‘<Tjie call of the Gentiles.’ 

-Red and In the evening the lessons and readings 

Dec. 17th, was held Saturday morning 
to St. Columban’s Church and the || 

MacGregor’s Hardware aiis! [lectrica! [pipmeni 
PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

m . Whitc County Cattle show will b» given responsively took the place of, Vau:t at St' Co!umban’s cemetery. | 
Jg ; sponsored by the society in 1943 as well the regular sermon while the choir1 Mrs’ Aubln Passed her 50th birthday S 
& ! as the Boys Calf Club and Field Crop furnished special music. | on Novembe'- 10- she was born in Alex. , 
^ : Competition. The Bacon Hog Display   : andria, a daughterof Isaac Bedard her gj 
Jg : which attracted so much attention at UNITED CHUDCH j maiden name being Rosanna Bedard, g 
^ the fall fair this year will be underta- the morning service in the United ReQuiem High Mass was sung J| 
ÿj® j ken again in 1943. , Church the children brought white' by ^ev’ M- Foley> pastor. 

: Following is a list of officers and dir Sifts which were sent to St. Columba’ bearers were Ovila Giroux, Ar- 
M i rectors for the year 1943; Honorary House, Montreal. 1

tbur Glrol,x’ Albert Ruest, Florian 
:kr ' Presidents J. Howard Munro M.D.   ' Nerhoft, George D. Aubin and Frank 

Reeve of Maxvüle; Dr. W. B. Mac- 
I Diarmid, M.P.; E. A. MacGillivray, M. . - - 
: P.P.; Dr. A. T. Morrow: James A Clufi of the local Pubiio school was given in tance were Mr and Mrs Arthur Giroux || 
I A. L. Stewart; J. A. Dalrymple and A. FerSUSori’s Hall on Monday night, Valleyfleld; Mr and Mrs Euclide Aubin | 
I V. Langton. Honorary Directofs; James December 21st. Inspite of extremely Mrs Wilfrid Levac, Mrs Emile Chevier H 

j V-ailance; J. A. Gray; o. G. McKilliean 00*d weather theer was a large audience Mrs Michael Wallace and daguhter, M 
I and P. A. Munro. Lady Directors—Mrs who 8Teatly enjoyed the very fine pro- ' Miss Evelyn Wallace ,all of Montreal; jt 

PUBLIC SCHOOL CONCERT Aubin. 
The Christmas concert by the pupils Attending the funeral from a dis- 

x DICK FORAN ANNE GWYNNE 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN 

The MERRY MACS ELLA FITZGERALD 

THE HI-HATTERS THE BUCKAROO BAND 

RANGER CHORUS of 40 

8er«en PUy, Tw* ♦ John Grant Adapt»#®* Harold Shumat* Original Stont 
fefmvod L Hartmann Dirtcted by ARTHUR LUBIH As soda t» Productf, ALEX GOTTLIEl 

A UNIVERSAI PICTURE «A 

Added Attractions—Variety Views, Stranger than Fiction, 
Paramount News Matinee Sat. 2.30 p.m. 

I Jos. Armstrong and Mrs E. S. Winter; gram presented. 
Santa Clause appeared and 

;ach child happy with a gift. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Aubin, Martintown 
made A great many mass cards surround- 

ed the casket, sent by relatives and 

A LIGHT THAT WILL ALWAYS SHINE / 

☆ In the hearts of men, women »nd children 
in this Canada of ours gleams a light that 
will never be dimmed. Its flame is fed bjr 
an inward spirit of determination to put 
down tyranny at the cost of any sacrifie* 
to enthrone freeedom everywhere. 

☆ One by one, in countries all over the world, 

the light of liberty has “gone out", but here, 
it is Christmas. 

☆ True, outside of our homes there is le» 
artificial glitter than of old, but because of 
that, the lights in our war industries shine 
brighter and there is more power available 
to make tools that will the sooner diffuse 
the light of liberty “over there” 

* And so, though our Chnstmae may be 
a little less bright to the eye, within our 

hearts and our homes the light of a great 
purpose is aflame The comparatively small 
sacrifices we make to conserve electricity will 
make more ships, guns, planes and tanks to 
speed the coming of Peace and Good Will 
to all the world. 

THE HYDRO-EIECTRIC POWER COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

' Y / / / 

GLENGARRY NEW? 

Reeve J. H. Munro chairman, com- sorrowing friends. Floral tributes were __ 
mended the musical accomplishments beautiful. The family received many j| 

! of the school, congratulated the tea- ' messages of condolence from local and || 
chers on the creditable performance, district friends and others at a dis- i j 

I of the children and thanked Mr Fer-, tance. É 
guson for the use of this hall. j  0  

I The program consisted of Welcome pITncminr rAfl THF A 
:Song; Acrostic-His Star; CaroLs-O MJDMKIDF H/K 1 Ht | 
come all ye faithful, Joy to the World; | g 

: Recitation—Shall I tell you why I like J 
Christmas— Mac McLean; Dialogue, 

[Lest we Forget; Recitation by Gerald’ 
Fyke, When Papa’s Sick; Recitation 

I Mr Jumping Jack, Freddie Boisvenue ; 
Recitation—Sing a Song of Christmas 
Rejeanne Fiillon ; Action Song—Round 
the Christmas Tree; Recitation — : 

'Christmas Land, Leopold Michaud;' 
; Songs by Juniors—Christmas Cake,1 

■ and Santa Claus will Come; Playlet- 
Just Mother’s Little Girl ;Recitation 

1 —Christmas in Beggars’ Alley, Lil- 
lian Andre; Dialogue—Eating a la. 

; mode, Hjerbie Ferguson, Burns Ste- 
| wart;Acrostic—Merry Christmas; Re-' 
citation—Chistmas Telephone, Mary 
McEwen; Recitation — The twenty.^ 

SUNDAY MIDNITE SHOW — DEC. - 2? 

“5ÀNTA FE TRAIL” 
Starring—Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havilland, Raymond Mas- 

sey, Ronald Reagan. 
Added Attraction—Aloha Hooey 

FINISH THE OLD YEAR RIGHT 

—AND— 

WELCOME THE NEW YEAR IN 

by enjoying- the 

Holiday Dances 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion j 
Christmas Night l 

sixth, Dale Sproule; Pageant—The BURTON HEWARD’S FULL 8-PIECE 

WARMEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO THE 
GARRY'S MANY PATRONS 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SPECIALS 

I Three Kings; Recitation—What Means 
j Christmas; Recitation—A Good Boy, 
j Billy Metcalfe; Drill — Mechanical 
j Dolls; Recitation—Why Not, Irene 
; Guindon; Dialogue—Courtship under 
; Difficulties; Exercise—Their Wishes; 
Dialogue—Courage to say Yes; Mo- 

i Won Song—Seven Little Cooks; Reci 
; tatjon-Santa’s Sons; Dialogues-Buying 
: Eggs; Dialogue—Two Boys’ Christmas 
Gifts, Peter McEwen, Gerard Rolland; 

: Carols—Ring out Sweet Bells, Brahm’s 

SWING BAND 

New Year’s Eve 
—AND- 

; New Year’s Night 
BURTON HEWARD’S 8-PIECE 

MODERN AND OLD TIME BAND 

Oranges, per doz   25c 
Cranberries, lb  29c 
Vanilla, per bottle   5c 
Pure Lard, tb   18c 
Camay Soap ..  5M>c 
P. & G. Soap, 10 for  49c 
Corn Syrup, 5 lbs. for .. 57c 
Matches, 3 boxes  25c 
Fresh Peanuts, lb .. .... 19c 
McIntosh Apples, 4 lbs for 25c 
Campbell ’s Tomato Soup 

3 for  25c 
Tomato Catsup, 12 oz .. .. 10c 

290 
29c 
69c. 
10c 
25c 

Mince Meat, 2 lbs for . 
Black Walnuts, lb .. 
Shelled Walnuts .. .. 
Jello Powder   
Jelly Powder, 4 for 
Peanut Butter, 15 and 25c jars 
Jelly Bean, lb  28c 
Mix Candies, lb    25c 
1 can Tomato, 28 oz and 1 

can Bantam Com, 28 oz 
for  25c 

Fresh Figs, tb  ,^(5e 
ALL KINDS CANDIES AND GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

ADMISSION — 50 CENTS 

TUES. — WED. — THURS — DEC. — 29—3fr-31 

GREAT MAN’S LADY 
Starring Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Brian Donlevy 

Added Attractions—The Japotenrs, Conp.cabana Revre 
Timing is Everything MATINEE-WED. 2.30 P.M. 

Matinee Saturdays 2.30 p.m. — 2 shows each night starting »t 7.3» 

ttoiioniy Grocery store, main st.] 

HEARTIEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL 
OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS. 

We Deliver in town. Q BOISVENUE Phone 101 

OUR 

MANY CUSTOMERS 

AND FRIENDS 

Heartiest Christines Greetings 
MAY YOUR HOLIDAY BE JOYOUS 

AND BRIGHT 

Leo Des Groseilliers 
GENERAL MERCHANT. 

Heartiest Christinas 

Greetings 
from the staff of 

The Graham Creamery Co., Lt& 
May your holiday be 

I T - . Bright and happy. 
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COUNTYNEWS 
GLEM B0BEKT30H 

A Merry Christmas to those at home 
And to thost across the sea 
Let’s hope they spend a pleasant ! 
day Wherever they may be. 

Mrs. Ken. McLellan spent Friday 
in Montreal. I 

James Hambleton was a visitor to 
the Federal Capital last Thursday. i 

Pte. G. Roy is home from Vancouver, 
on his furlough. i 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Stuart had as 
their guest one day last week Mrs. 
Atkinson of Montreal. 

Mrs Geo. Smith arrived home from 
Montreal Sunday. 

A new soldier is in town—born on 
Friday to Private G. Roy and Mrs Royj 

For the past days furnacen and; 
stoves had no mercy on fuel and we are, 
safe in saying that many dollars went 
up in smoke. During the week end; 
many cars refused to start in fact some 
taxi drivers were forced to hire a taxi.; 

Upon the arrival of the. Montreal 
train Monday the funeral of fthe late 
Elzear Laframboise took place. The 
deceased was a native of the Glen but 
for the past years resided in Montreal. 

Mrs L. Clarke and two daughters, 
Ivy and Iris of Torch River, Alta ar- 
rived Saturday on a visit with Mr and 
D .T. Robinson and other relatives. 

Mrs H. M. Patenaude, Montreal spent 
a day here last week. 

We regret that our teacher Mrs Cole. 

CORRESPONDENTS AND 
ADVERTISERS NOTE! 

The News will go to press one 
day earlier during the next two 
weeks and we would especially re- 
quest that all copy reach us not 
later than Wednesday morning, 
Dec. 23rd and Dec. 30th, in order 
to insure insertion. The earlier 
your copy can reach us the more 
we will apreciate it. 

The Editors. 

leek Hill; Archie, Mrs MacRae and 
Malcolm, Gravel Hill; Jimmie Stewart] 
and Alex MacLean, Warina, and Mr. 
and Mrs Arthur Phillips, Cornwall. j 

Several beautiful floral offerings 
garced the casket. 

SANDRINGHAM 

A VERY 

man was taken to the hospital the lat- 
ter part of last week. Hie pupils had 
a tree and concert all prepared and 
were very much disappointed as all 
children naturally would be at this 
time of year. They received their pre- 
sents Monday. On Tuesday evening 
Mjss Ethier the separate school teacher 
and pupils put on a concert in the 
hall here. 

CHRISTMAS 
FROM 

T. G. Barbara and Staff 
MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE A HAPPY ONE. 

CHENIER’S 
HARDWARE 

WISHES TO ALL KIND FRIENDS 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 
MAY TRUE HAPPINESS BE YOURS ON 

THIS HOLIDAY. 

Chenier’s Hardware and Staff If 

STEWART’S JLFN 

Miss Harriet Stewart spent Friday 
afternoon in Cornwall. She also called 
on Mr and Mrs P .Pechie. 

Mr D. L. Williamson called at the 
Glen last Thursday. 

Mr and Mrs J. R. MacPhee have with 
them their son, Neil of the U.S. Army 
and their daguhter Dolly, Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Alfred Cousineau, Lag- 
gan, braved the frosty weather, Sat- 
urday and paid a visit to the Glen. 

Miss Anne MacPhee, spent Thursday 
night with Miss M. A. Stewart. 

The few who braved the cold wea- 
ther Friday night were well rewarded 
The Christmas programme by the Glen 
pupils was excellently presented under 
the capable direction of Miss MacPhee 
D. D. MacKinnon, Dunvegan handled 
the role of Santa in his usual enter- 
taining manner. 

MISS CHRISTY L. STEWART 
Her many friends regret the passing 

of Miss Christy L. Stewart, one of our 
most beloved residents of the Glen who 
passed away Sunday evening, December 
13th at her home here after a linger- 
ing illness. 

A daughter of the late Laughlin 
Stewart and his wife Catherine Mac- 
Rae, she spent her whole lifetime of 
sixty-nine years at her home here. She 
was a faithful and interested member 
of Kenyon Presbyterian church, attend 
ing as long as health permitted. The 
service was conducted in the church 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 p.m. by her 
pastor Rev. J. Philpot. Burial took 
place in Dunvegan. 

She leaves to mourn her loss one 
sister, Mrs M. D. Carther Dunvegan, 
and three brothers, Alex L. at home, 
Norman, Maxville, and John A., Dun- 
vegan. 

Pallbearers were Messrs R. A. Stew- 
art, D. J. Stewart, P. Sinclair, N. R. 
MacRae, D. N. MacRae, and A. Mac- 
Rae. 

Friends and relatives from a distance 
were, Miss Muriel Stewart, Ottawa; 
Lachle and John N. MacRae, Vank- 

Mrs D. A. McGregor and Jean spent 
Saturday affternoon with Mrs W. S.! 

Fraser and Florence, j 
A large number of parents and 

friends attended the Christmas eon- ' 
cert in the school house on Friday] 
afternoon. Mr Wm Merriman ably act' 
ed as chairman. The programme con- 
sisted of a drill, dialogues, recitations 
■and choruses. At the close of the pro-] 
gramme Santa Claus arrived and dis-j 
tributed the presents from the well- 
laden tree, Mrs D. A. McDlarmid mov- ' 
ed a vote of thanks to the teacher and 
pupils for the most enjoyable after- 
noon. 

GEORGE BENNETT 
The death of George Bennett, a life 

long resident of fthis place occurred on1 

Friday morning, Dee. 18th, at his farm1 

home. . j 
Mr. Bennett was a son of the Late] 

Hon. Thomas Bennett, M.P. and his 
wife Catherine McDermid. He was1 

the last surviving member of a family] 
of 13. Mr Bennett was in his 92nd year 
and had enjoyed exceptionally good* 
health until 10 days previous to his! 
passing. 

For many years he farmed exten-1 

sively In partnership with his brother,1 

Henry, and the firm name of George’ 
and Henry Bennett was known far 
and wide, indicative of their ability as 
producers of high qualitp cattle, sheep 
and swine, as well as other farm! 
products. Mr. Bennett was also a hor-: 

ticulturlst and his skill in this work 
was used, assisted by members of his1 

family, in maintaining his home sur- 
roundings as a place of beauty which' 
attracted many visitors. 

Left to mourn his passing are his 
widow, the former Margaret Fisher, 
and four daughters, Mrs C. Robinson 
at home, Mrs Chris Madsen, Toronto,' 
Mrs John Lowry, Ottawa and Mrs 
Stanley Wightman, Picnic Grove. The 
funeral, held at his late residence on' 
Monday afternoon, was conducted by. 
his pastor Rev. J. H. Hamilton, Max-1 

ville United Church. Interment was 
in Tayside cemetery. 

Beautiful floral offerings from the 
members of his family covered the1 

casket. 
The pall bearers were Alex. McGregor. 

H. G. MeKercher, A. T. Bennett and 
À. W. Campbell. 

to cosumers is cut next week. 
The Board was abandoning its sys- 

ttem of allowing wholesale price in- 
creased on a fixed schedule of three- 
quarters of a cent a pound a month 
between November and March. 

Instead, to support the basic price’; 
structure, the Board is icreasing Its! 
subsidy to producers of butterfat from] 
9 to 10 cents per pound. This 4-cent' 
increase in the subsidy would cost! 
around $2,000,000. ! 

Blame for bringing on the ration- j 
ig of butter, said Mr. Gordon, could ! 
be charged to “greedy ad unscru- 
pulous people” whose panic-buying 
raids on stores had been “almost 
hysterical.^ 
Consumers holding more than one 

pound of butter for each person in the 
house, before January 5 must send to 
the nearest Board office, an inventory 
of their supplies and ration coupons 
to cover the excess stock. 

All restaurants cafes, hotels andoth 
er public caterers are being limited In 
butter purchases to one dealer. They 
may buy butter only on quota approved 
by the Board. 

The same reg-ulatiqns apply to min- 
ing and logging camps and such In- 
stitutions as clubs, boarding schools. 

Boarding house operators must re- 
gister with the Board before buying 
butter on specified requisitions. 

Mr Gordon admitted that with the 
forcing of butter rationing, the Board 
had taken a gamble and lost. 

It had been hoped that current sup- 
plies and storage stocks could have 
been stretched ovsr the Winter months 
until produciton increased again in 
May.—Ottawa Journal. 

Think Before You Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad > Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

Glenn MacMaster 
Widely Mourned 

The following is an obituary notice 
taken from the Toronto Telegram 
concerning the death of Flying Officer 
Glen MacMaster, third son of Mrs. 
MacMaster and the late Dr. J. D. 
MacMaster of Port Perry, Ont., both 
formerly of the Laggan area. 

WANTED 
Man or woman to do general house- 

keeping on farm—For particulars 
apply to K. ROBINSON, RJt. 1 Dun- 
vegan. ' 50-3p. 

WANTED TO BUY 
A small or medium-sized house la 

Alexandria. Apply to Box 32, Alexan- 
dria. 

GIRL WANTED 
Girl wanted for house work—must 

Word was received here of the ] ^ reliable. Good wages. Write or 
death of Flying Officer Glen MacMas- ' Phone to MRS. ALBERT SEGUIN, 
ter. MacMaster was killed along with ^ Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3991. 51-2p 
five others, in a crash landing which 
took place in the eastern passage way! FOR SALE 
at Halifax. ! °ne six year old Jersey Cow, 

Born in Port Perry 20 years ago,'Atoning Jan. 7th; one Findlay 
“Mick,” as he was known to his with Water front: one Fertila- 
many friends, enlisted in the R.C.A.F ^ 15 disc McCormick Deerlng Drill; 
at Toronto when he was only 18. Af- OBe two foot factor Cultivator 1 (spring tooth). J. D. MacRAE, Max- ter spending a few months at Man- 
ning Pool he moved to Ficton and ville. Phone 81. 51-20 

But One Mure Week Of Our 
Golden mM 

  v 

Remains! 
During 1942 we made a special appeal for a paid-in-advanee 

subscription list and the response has been splendid. More than 
80 per cent of our readers are now paid up. We are most grate- 
ful for their co-operation. 

There is still time for the few who have not yet paid up, to 
make it a 100 percent response. WJill you send in yonr payment 
todaj? 

In the effort to achieve a paid-in-àdvance niting we found it 
necessary this year to cut many readers from our lists. We 
invite them now to make a special effort to settle their arrear- 
ages and rejoin our large family of regular readers. 

Again tha’nks for a fine response. 

Butter Rationed 
(Continued from page 1) 

which would bring the reduction here 
in wholesale costs from 37 to 35% cents 

Next Monday retail butter prices 
which have increased in the last two 
months, will be dropped back to tire 
levels of October 30. This, for most 
parts of Canada, would cut consumer 
prices two cents per pound. 

For the housewives of Ottawa, It 
v/ould mean butter prices dropping 
from around 38 cents to 36 cents the 
pound. 1 

So these reductions do not depress 
the market, the Board’s Wartime Food 
Corporation will support the whole- 
sale price scale. 

HoHlders of large storage stocks are 
being compensated. But no adjustment 
w'as being made for the retailers, as 
they were expected to be rid of what 
stocks they might hold before the price 

Christmas Hours 
At Post Office 
Postal arrangements for both Christ- 

mas and New Years will be as follows: 
according to a statement issued by P. 
Poirier, local postmaster: 

On both holidays the Public Lobby 
will be open from 8.00 A.M. till 8.00 
P.M. same as on other days. 

The wickets will be open for all 
phases of Post Office business from 
10.30 till 12.00 noon and from 6.00 till 
7.00 P.M. 

All articles of mail posted up to 12.00 
noon will be dispatched to destinations 
at the usual hours . 

There will be No rural majl courier 
service on either holiday. 

Ontario Moves 
To Restrict Liquor 

TORONTO, Dec. 20.—New restric- 
tions on liquor sale in Ontario, includ- 
an eight-hour day for liquor stores 
and discontinuance of single purchase 
liquor permits, were announced Sat- 
urday by A. S. Clair Gordon, chair- 
man of the Ontario Liquor Control 
Board. 

Mr. Gordon indicated that these 
measures, effective JaJn. 4, were only 
temporary and that final decisions on 
what action the province would take 
on the Dominion Government’s re- 
quest for further restrictions on sale 
of liquor would not be made until af- 
ter the conference of provincial li- 
quor commissioners here Jan. 9. 

Ontario will seek compensation 
from the Federal Treasury for loss of 
revenues expected to arise from the 
liquor restriction Mi-. Gordon said. 

then to Stanley, Nova Scotia. He then; 
went to Moncton, New Brunswick,! FOR SALE 
where he received his wings and com-' «bunks of pigs, good and 
mission. From there he moved to'thrifty for saIe' ARP* to ARCHIE A. 
Charlottetown, where he took a navi- McMILLAN, Box 44,\ R.R. 1 Alexan- 
gator’s course, and after serving a 
short time at Pennfield Ridge, Nevsr 
Brunswick, moved to Newfoundland! 
where he received his flying officer’s 

dria. 52-lp 

EGG CANDLER WANTED 
Male or female, experience prefer- 

, , ,, , red, but not essential. Will train 
rank in September of this year. ' lf necesaary. Good wages. Apply Sel- 

He was educated in Port Perry and active Service Office, 205 Second 
after receiving his junior matricula- street E? cornwaii, ont. Pile L.O.-15 
tion, worked in the Canadian Bank of, 52-lc 
Oommerce until his enlistment. He        
was a good othlete, playing for Port; BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
Perry Juveniles in 1940 when they, Experienced preferred but not ne- 
won the Eastern Ontario hockey cessary. To work in Winchester dis- ^ 
championship, as well as being one of trict. Good wages. Apply Selective 
the founders of the Port Perry Yacht Service office, 205 Second Street E., 
Club. (Cornwall, Ont. File L.O.-16 52-lc 

Surviving are his mother, who never     
saw him in his flying officer’s uni-: TENDERS WANTED 
form, and three brothers, Archie, who Tenders will be received by the'un- 
is serving with teh Canadian Army on dersigned up to January 1st, 1943, for 
the west coast and Campbell and the delivery at Highland Chief Fac- 
Gordon at home. ^ ] tory, of 80 cords or any part thereof, 

Because the body of Flying Officer.inch mixed wood, J. D. McPHER, 
G. MacMhster was not found until SON, Mill Square, Alexandria-.^”' 
some time after the accident, the 
funeral was delayed until Weednes-, CHEESEMAKER WANTED 
day, December 16. The service rvhich' class cheesemaker for High- 
v.’as held at his late home, was very. 'and Chief Cheese Factory, Third Ken- 
largely attended. It was conducted y°n- Apply to J. D. Mçpw^gON^ §ec~ 
by Rev. J. A. McMillan, assisted by retary- Miu Alexandria. 
Rev. Wm. Stocks and Rev. W. C. 
Smith. 

The floral tributes were a wonder- 
ful evidence of the high esteem of 
friends, neighbors and citizens in all 

52-lc 

MAID WANTED 
Wanted in Montreal, maid for gen- 

eral housework; three adults. When 
1 replying give telephone number if pos- 

walks of life. They were very beauti- 
sible. Apply Apartment Five at 435 

; Grosvenor Avenue, Montreal. 
r 

52-2C 

i Skating On The Municipal Rink 
I During the Christmas Holidays: 
j| 1. Children with RED TICKETS 1 to 3 every afternoon. 

fi 2. Children with WHITE and YELLOW TICKETS 3 to 5 every 
- p afternoon. 

H 3. PUBLIC SKATING 8 to 10 every evening. Children with red 

§f tickets not allowed; children with white tickets may skate if açeom- 
4 panied by their parents when skating on the rink. The management 

i fj will not be responsible for any injury which may occur in the absence 
(V>: of the child’s parents. 

j§ MUSIC: There will be Music provided by R. H. Cowan's Public 
f'i Address System on Christmas Day and New Year's Day and on Satur- 
5 day nights, if the attendance at Public Skating is sufficient to pay 
m expenses. 

Schedule after the Schools Re-opens: 

Ï 
1 
a 

I 
I 

Fridays— 4 to 6 P.M. ® 

ful. 
Interment was made at Pine Grove' 

Cemetery. The pallbearers were—] 
Flight Lieut. Joel Aldred, Flight Lieut. ; 
Jas. Kerr, Pilot Officer Murray Holt-] 
by, and three other R.C.A.F. officers.] 
(Following is a tribute reprinted rfom] 

(the Port Perry Star) 
This community has lost a young! 

citizen of whom our people were justly] 
proud. On every lip is the same story— 

‘ ‘ What a loss !” ‘ ‘He was one of 
our best young men.’” A great Sa-] 
crifice.” 

Back of all that is said is sincere , .  ,  , ■ 1 bay horse, 10 years old; two 3-year 
sorrow and a great admiration fori ,. ,  . . . „ ; _ | old bay team, broken m; two 3-year 

old matched team, broken in; sprlr>r 

colt, 3 chunks pigs, steel t'“ 
. cutter, walking plow, 

. great things to life Leadership] Ford car ln g00(J ^ 

! 0411116 naturally to him. He had a sun- englne_ McCormlck_j 
:ny disposition. He loved his young] and m£my other artlclesW_  ^ 
; friends. The little folk had a real friend; to menyon 

■ m Glenn. j TaRMS_$10.(K) and undei cash, 
j His progress In the R.C.A.F. Was|over that amount 5 moï*ç cmUt 

.rapid. He was well fitted for the pa-' furntsWng approvt.d Jolnt notes, 
I tnotic duties he had undertaken, L , 
I , ^ , 5 p.c. off for cash,. . i and promotion came to him as a na-1 

AUCTION SAÏ.E -a» 
AT LOT 22-2 CON. LOCHIEL 

(4 miles east of Alexandria on Glen 
Robertson road) 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1942 
at 1 o’clock p.m. 

The following farnj stock, impie- - 
ments, etc.:—9 Holstein milch cows, 

j 3 Jersey, all due to freshen to March; 
i 3 Holstein heifers, all due to freshen^ 
to March; 1 Holstein bull, 3 spring, 
calves, one 13-year old mare to foal, 

Glenn. He was intelligent, clean liv- 
ing, and a good sport. 

I To our minds he was marked for 

i tural result, for he gave himself; 

wholly to his work. 
His constant thoughtfulness for his 

mother was marked with pleasure by 
all who knew him; and this com-] 
munity realizes in some degree the 

Season’s Breetings 
THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

I? «« ■ toe to1. 

I RED TICKETS:—Wednesdays—3 to 5 P.M. 
Saturdays—10 to 12 A.M. 

I WHITE TICKETS:—Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 4 to 6 P.M. 
Saturdays 3 to 5 P.M. Wednesdays—5 to <T P.M. 

I YELLOW TICKETS:—Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays—4 to 6 P.M. 
I -Wednesdays—5 to 6 P.M. Saturdays—3 to 5 and,8 to 10, 
* Fridays—8 to 10 P.M. 

V; Only School Pupils with yellow tickets will be allowed on the ice 
I during Public Skating hours if unaccompanied by their parents. 

Public Skating Admission—No Music 10 cents—Music 15 cents 

Pupils Free. Music Nights 5 cents. I HOCKEY—60 cents per hour.- Arrangements to be made with 
- - RINK MANAGER. T. DOUGLAS. 

Ê 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
J. A. MCDONALD, Prop. 

DRESSMAKING AND < 
MUSIC TEACH*» 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring. Fa? 
great loss the family has suffered in j Hepafilns, Alterations—also Teacüwt 
the death aof Glenn MacMaster. j of Violin, Piano, Hawaian and SpanWh 

We, too, mourn his death, and shall Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alex»*“ 
ever cherish his memory with pride. dHa. 

—r -era 

Wanted To Buy 
I SOFT ELM LOGS AND BASSWOOD HEADING FOR 

CHEESE BOXES 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 

D. COULTHART : / 

MONCKLAND, ONI 

- tci" 



Th# Glengarry Hews. Alexandria, uni., Friday, December 25, 1942. ?age 6 
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Farm Machinery 
Situation In 1943 

.Because it was necessary to con- 
serve the limited supply of new ma- 
chines so that they would be avail- 
able to meet the most essential needs, 
farm machine rationing had been 
tound necessary, said H, H. Bloom, 
Administrator for Farm and Construc- 
tion Machinery and Municipal Equip- 
aient. at the Dominion Provncial Agri- 
cultural Conference, receintly held in 
Ottawa. Even with rationing it might 
not be possible to take care of every 
essential need but it would insure the 
best possible form of equitable dis- 
tribution. Care had been taken to 
insure allocation of available supplies 
for Western and Eastern Canada so 
that all parts or the Dominion would 
secure a fair share of tonnage. The 
rwjadian farmer, therefore, is assur- 
ed of equal treatment with farmers in 
the United States. Rationing, co-op- 
erative use of implements, and main- 
taining machines in operation were 
the answers to the 1943 situation. 

Features of the rationing system are 
ia) each manufacturer and importer 
is required to make an equitable allo- 
cation of available supply to each 

^-Ffbvince. (b) A farm machinery ra- 
tioning officer thoroughly conver- 
sant with farm conditions and agri- 
cultural implement business is attach- 
ed to a designated office of the War- 
time Prices and Trade Board within 
each Province. He deals with each ap. 
plication to purchase and^ determines 
the essentiality of-the-application in 
relation to supply, (c) In addition to 
the rationing officer, two consultants 
are appointed, an outstandinfg agri- 
cultural authority and an outstanding 
farmer, who, being fully conversant 
with the territory concerned, will deal 
chiefly in reviewing appeals, giving 
decisons relating to the transfer of 
quotas, and such like matters. | 

If a farmer is in need of an essen- 
tial piece of equipment and cannot 
obtain it without purchase, he places 
his order with the impelment dealer 
and fills In the essentiality form. The 
dealer, ifw he can supply the goods, 
completes, the form, forwards it to his 
principal who, in turn, submits it to 
the farm machinery rationing officer. 
If this officer determines that the 
need is essential In reation to the 
short supply, he will issue a “permit 
to sell,” enabling the supplier to make 
delivery. If tire application Is reject- 
ed, the applicant may appeal which 

be considered by the rationing of- 
Wd the agricultural coiisul- 

Horse Stamps— 
Mange 

When a horse .stamps Its feet in the 
stable and rubs its hind legs together, 

^it Is most likely suffring intnss irrita- 
tion from symbiotic mange, one of the 
three verieties of this disease in hor- 
ses. In winter time the irritation is much 

- more intense than in summer. Sym- 
Wot'o, mange is generallp confined to 
tne legs, more espcially to the hind 
legs, and Is frequently seen in heavy 
in horses, sheep or cattle, It is a re- 
yields readily to treatment. 

The same three varieties of mites 
cause mange In sheep, but the disease 
is much more serious in sheep than 
biotic mange is generally confined to 

horses or cattle because it Is not only 
•sTsitly depreciates the value of the 
wool. Four mites cause mange in cat- 
tle but whether the disease occurs 
injures tthe health of the sheep but 
portable disease and its suspected ex- 
’ must be reported without de- 

■est Dominion Veterin- 
o will decide what is 

# 
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WAR 

Minister In No 
Sense A Drifter 

(Woodstock Sentinen-Review) 
A recent article in ‘ ‘ Saturday 

Night,’’ critical of the members of the 
Ontario government, moved the Hon. 
P. M. Dewan, minister of agriculture, 
to good, old-fashioned, honest anger. 
In a letter to the editor of the publica- 
tion hi question, Mr. Dèwan refers to 
an article in the issue of October 31, 
In which this passage appears: 

‘‘Most of the remaining ministers 
(after Mr. Hepburn’s retirement from 
the premiership) can travel only by 
virtue of their leader's steam and 
will probably stay with the ship. Mc- 
Questen can be an anchor man if he 
will; Duncan McArthur, minister oi 
education is in poor health, as is 
Mines Minister Laurier of the blank 
record; Peter Heenan,, coasting along 
in a department denuded of most of 
its functions, nears the end of his poli- 
tical trail; Lands and Forests Minis- 
ter B'pel wrestles with an imbroglio 
inherited from Colleague Heenan; 
Agriculture Minister Dewan drifts with 
the tide in his bailwick; mental hos- 
pital problems are due to explode un- 
der Health Minister Kirby.” ; 

“I take,'1’ wrote Mr. Dewan, 
‘strong issue with this appraisal. Of 
myself, writer Levlngton says: ‘Agri- 
culture Minister Dewan drifts with 
the tide in his bailiwick 
To ths I can reply that senior offi- 
cials of the Department of Agricul- 
ture need not at any time be ashamed 
to detail the accomplishments of the 
department during the past five 
years. A summary of these would in- 
dicate that neither leadership nor 
personnel has been afflicted with in- 
ertia. True, we have not proclaimed 
our deeds from the housetops. We have 
preferred to work rather than to talk 
and to boast. At the same time, we do 
not claim perfection, and we have al- 
ways welcomed, and will continue to 
w’elcome, and will continue tow’elcome 
honest criticism and constructive sug- 
gestions with regard to departmental 
policy. But personally, I do object 
to sweeping and damaging statements 
which explain nothing and which are 
without foundation in fact. Ordin- 
arily, I should pay no attention to 
such a diatribe. To ignore, I am well 
aware, would be the usual course. But 
when exceedingly unfair and notor- 
iously inaccurate criticism appears In 
what is usually ragarded as a repu- 
table and dignified journal, then I 
think, in the public interest, it should 
be challenged." | 

The editor of the publication, com- 
menting on Mr. Dewan’s letter, 
writes : ( 

■ ‘ It may interest Mr. Dewan to 
know that we have received several 
letters from Ontario agriculturists ex- 
pressing admiration for his sincere 
energetic interest in the farmers, and 
especially the young farmers, of the 
province. Some of these writers have 
also commented on the undoubted fact 
that hé himself has taken little or no 
part in the bickering and controversy 
of the period. Unfortunately that does 
fact not relieve him of his share of the 
cabinet’s collective responsibility for 
it.” 

Mr. Dewan comes through this 
with all Hags flying. Mr. Dewan does 
not “drift with the tide in his baili- 
wick,” by which presumably Oxford 
county is meant, for the very good 
reason that neither he nor the county 
is a drifter. Oxford is substantial, 
virile and progresssive county. To 
say that Mr. Dewan drifts wth the 
tide where no drifting exists, is to imply 
that he is more or less inactive. Not a 
month, no a week passes, without clear 
evidence of the actual and construc- 
tive work and leadership of the minis- 
ter of agriculture. 

Take Care Of Bags 
It is Illegal to mutilate or destroy 

t ny kind of cotton or jute bag. Owing 
to the curtailed shipments of jute 
from India, every bag in use has as-1 

sumed the highest importance as a1 

container or essential products. Don’t 
hoard bags; keep them moving. 

Army, Too, Conserve* 
6 On Rubber With Horses 

Or Dobbin’s comeback as a re- 
mit of the rubber shortage took a 
new spurt with the announcement by 
the war department that it^ is re- 
placing more than 1,500 administra- 
tive motor vehicles with animal- 
drawn vehicles at army posts, 
camps, and stations throughout the 
country. 

The first phase of this new step in 
the army’s campaign to conserve 
rubber and other materials classi- 
fied as “critical” resulted in the re- 
placement of 580 trucks at 47 posts 
by the Quartermaster corps, serv- 
ices of supply. This group,, alone 
is expected to save approximately 
121,800 pounds of rubber a year, with 
the entire program saving approxi- 
mately 315,000 pounds a year. 

Vehicles to be replaced are of the 
administrative type, used mostly for 
intra-camp jobs such as collecting 
trash, ashes and garbage and haul- 
ing freight and coal. Most of them 
are of 1%-ton capacity. 

Prior to issuance of the order, a 
survey was made of existing stable 
and forage facilities. These are be- 
ing put to immediate use, with new 
facilities planned as the program 
expands. 

Because of the mechanization of 
cavalry, an ample supply of horses 
is available. Some of these former 
cavalry mounts are being reclassi- 
fied as light draft animals. Horses, 
mules, wagons, and harnesses are 
being supplied by the quartermaster 
corps. 

The Task of Preventing 
Arthritis Is a Big One 

Correction of living habits, proper 
diet and removal of foci of infection 
do not always result in disappear- 
ance of pain or other symptoms in 
the joints in cases of arthritis, ac- 
cording to Dr. Maurice F. Lautman. 

“Perhaps one of the greatest dif- 
ficulties encountered in successfully 
preventing disease is the human 
tendency to gamble with health,” 
the author says. “Too much reli- 
ance is placed on the hope that na- 
ture, if not interfered with, will take 
care of everything. This belief as 
far as arthritis is concerned is, un- 
fortunately, frequently disastrous. 
It is quite true that the individual 
who is threatened with arthritis has 
•his work cut out for him. 

“The task of preventing arthritis 
is not an easy one to be sure, but 
one has only to contemplate tha 
countless persons who are disabled 
or hopelessly crippled to realize that 
as far as arthritis is concerned, the 
ounce of prevention will be worth 
tons of cure.” 

Canada Packers 
Fined $7,000. 

QUEBEC, Dec. 15—Judge Hugues 
Fortier today fined Canada Packers | 
Limited $7,000 and costs, after the: 
company had been found guilty on fivej 
of seven charges laid by the Prices, 
Board 

Spokesman for the board said thatj 
it was one of the largest fines levied! 
on charges brought by the board. ! 
The charges revolved around the, 

selling of low-grade beef at prices set 
by the board for high grade meat. 

The defence argument was that pric-j 
cs set by the board for high grade meat 
did not specify that only high-grade! 
meat should be sold at those prices] 
and that therefore the company had; 
the right to sell lower grades at the- 
same price. 

Judge Fortier said before announcing 
the amunt of the fine that “I will] 
punish ths defendant rather severely,! 
since I Icannot understand how suchj 
an outstanding business concern could 

An appeal will be taken by the com-] 
pany. , 

DYEE 

possibly misjudge what the board’s re 
gulations meant In wartime. 

“How can the Government ensure! 
an equitable distribution of food if 
the consumer, rich or por, as to pay 
the same price for any quality of 
meat? ” j 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Guerrier and! 
son Totale’s Corners spent a day] 
recently with Mrs. D. D. MacKenzie 
and Finlay. 

Miss Verna Blair of Williamstown : 
spent the week end with her parents,1 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair and Keith. ! 
Miss Doris E. Herrtaan spent the 

week end in Cttawa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Villeneuve and 

Reta spent Thursday with Cornwall 
friends. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg and 
John Emberg, Moose Creek East, 
spent Sunday with his sister Mrs. I>. D 
MacKenzie and Finlay. 

Pte. Joe Currier of Cornwall called 
at Archie Villeneuve’s on Saturday.' 

A number from here attended the 
H. Fillon sale in Greenfield on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. Alex. D. MacRae paid Corn- ! 
wall a visit on Saturday. 

Mr. John M. MacRae was a recent 
visitor in Montreal. j 

Mrs. L. Seguln of Maxville, is at; 
present the guest of Mr and Mrs Al- 
fred Villeneuve. 

Mr, Finlay MacKenzie attended the, 
hockey game in Cornwall Friday even- 
ing. 

Mi's Wm Morrow was in Otawa, 
where her son Clifford underwent a 

minor operation. All hope to see him'time was enjoyed, 
home soon, j bride’s table in the dining room 

MR.AND MRS M. MacRAE HONORED, was centered with the wedding cake. 
The hospitable home of Mr and Mrs’The same color scheme was carried 

Willie McIntosh: was the scene of ajout here. Mrs. F. MacRae, mother of 
happy event when about sixty friends the groom, and Mrs. A. Buchanan, 
of Mr and Mrs Malcolm MacRae sister of the bride, were seated with 
(nee Jessie MacLean), who were re- the young couple. Mrs. E. h. Blair and 
eently married in Toronto, gathered Mrs. Murdie MacLean poured coffee, 
to honor them on Friday evening. j The hostess was assisted by several 

The spacious rooms were nicely de- of the young ladies in serving a dain- 
corated in pink and white, ty lunch. 
Mrs. Norman MacCuaig and Mur-] Atter a most enjoyable time spent, 
die. MacLean escorted the young an wLslled Mr, and Mrs. MacRae best 
couple to decorated chairs while Miss wishes for a long wedded life. 
Verna Blair played the Bridal Chorus. AJ, voted Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh 
Little Been MacLean and Florence ideal host and hostess 

Macintosh carried in the gilts in a 
basket decorated in pink and white j 
The bride was assisted in opening the , 
gifts by Mrs N. MacCuaig. Mrs Kenzic j 
MacCuaig^ read a w’eli worded address' 
on behalf of the Ladie's Aid Society j 
of Knox Presbyterian Church Moose! 
Creek of which Mrs MacRae was a j 
valued member, and Mrs Hugh Blair] 
presented her with an Alladin Lamp.] 

Mr and Mrs MacRae both thanked] 
their many friends for their kindness] 
and invited them all to visit them at! 
their home. All joined in singing ] 
“For they are jolly good fellows.” 

A program of community singing, 
solos by J. A. MacRae and Scotch j 
reading by Miss Mary A. MacLeod was 
enjoyed with Miss V. Blair at the 
piano. Several contests and a social 

m 
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WAR SAVINGS STAftSW 

High School Students to Farm 
Farmers of central grain belt 

states, faced with a shortage of la- 
bor for July and August harvests, 
are watching with interest an ex- 
periment in Washington state involv- 
ing use of junior and senior high 
school students in tending and har- 
vesting truck garden, berry and oth- 
er crops which contribute heavily to 
the food reservoir of this important 
defense industry area. The van- 
guard of thousands, of workers need- 
ed at the peak of the harvest al- 
ready are in the fields—recruits 
from schools throughout the state 
under a state-wide “Food for Vic- 
tory” program. In the Seattle and 
Tacoma areas, representatives of 
schools, the Parent-Teacher associa- 
tion and the U. S. employment serv- 
ice have been marshaling for some 
time the potential farm labor ca- 
pacity of high schools. 

The program is necessary, accord- 
ing to the American Municipal asso- 
ciation, because migrant laborers no 
longer are available, military serv- 
ice and war industries have taken 
many farm workers and the Japa- 
nese evacuation has taken many 
others. 
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Cotton, Jute Bags 
AsjSeed Containers 

A recent order of the Seeds Admin- 
istrator respecting seeds, states: 

“Upon every container of seed mix- 
ture, except lawn grass mixtures, or 
upon a tag or label durably attached 
to such container there shall be plain, 
ly marked or labelled a memorandum 
showing the kinds of seeds contained 
in:such mixture and the percentage, by 
weight of such seed. 

“No person shall print or stencil 
any information or design on any 
new or second-hand cotton bag or 
any new jute bag which Is intended lor 
use or is being used as a container of 
seeds, except such information as may 
be necessary to show the kind and or 
variety of seed so contained and the 
stock number of such seed.” 

Slip Me a Fag, Bud 
In recent weeks Mrs. J. R. Cas- 

sibry, camp hostess at Keesier Field 
Miss., has been carrying a handy 
pack of cigarettes whenever she vis- 
its the public relations office at the 
camp. She learned a lesson not 
long ago. Mrs. Cassibry was sitting 
in the office one day, minding her 
own business, when one of the re- 
porters on the camp paper, sitting 
across the room, turned from his 
typewriter, glanced her way and 
shouted : “Joyce, give me a ciga- 
rette!” Mrs. . C&ssibi'y looked up, 
startled, explained apologetically 
she didn’t smoke herself but real- 
ized she well could carry a pack of 
smokes about with her. The report- 
er was no less startled and just as 
apologetic. Point was, he explained, 
he really was yelling at Pvt. Rich 
srd Joyce, another reporter. He 
didn't know that Mrs. Cassibry’s 
first name was “Jcvce”! 

Historic Pitchfork Displayed 
The famous pitchfork that once 

pointed at the seat of Rudolph Hess’ 
trousers and helped bring about his 
capture is now on exhibit in one 
of the windows of a prominent cloth- 
ing store in Montreal, Quebec. The 
two-pronged fork held the No. 2 Nazi 
at bay in May of last year when he 
parachuted to a farm in Scotland, 
not far from the estate of the duke 
of Hamilton. 

David MacLean, Scottish farmer 
and owner of - the farm, used the 
pitchfork to capture the German 
leader. £> An interesting sidelight on 
ihe history of the pitchfork is that it 
was made in Canada, and is now 
hack in Quebec province after valu 
able service overseas. 

Ottawa. December 21, 1942 
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It.ATlOXEII BY COUPON 
The ration is one-half pound of 
butter per person, per week. 

On and aller Decenilwr 21st it is unlawful to sell 
or buy butter at retail without the surrender of the 
proper coupons. 

brown coupons, .Nos. 1 to 11, “Spare 'C’ ” from 
Ration Book Number 1 now hi the hands of the 
public, are to be used for ibis purpoae. 

Each Brown coupon, Nos. 1 to 11, “Spare ‘C ” 
entitle-- the holder to buy one week’s supply. Only 

Brown coupons, Nos. 1 to 11 “Spar# ‘C* “ can b# 
used for the purchase of butter. 

Each coupon becomes good on a definite date and 
expires on a definite date . . . and can be used only 
within its prescribed period, EM given below. 1 

The system for butter is different from that apply- 
ing to Sugar, Coffee and Tea, whera 
no specified expiry date. 

Bates When Batter Coupons Become 
Useable *—and Expire 

Not Good for 
t'nrctuM. Aft## 

January $ 

Coupon 
Number 

Good for Purchas*- 
beginnln# on 

December 21 
December 28 
January 4 
January 18 
February 1 
February 15 
March 1 

SS#! 

January f 
January IT 
January SI 
February 14 
February Ml 
March 14 

NOTEi Brown Coupon No. 2, “Spare ‘C’ ” will be good for tue only 
during a 7-day period—December 28 to January 3. Brown Conpon# 
Nos. 1, and 3 to 11, “Spare ‘C’ ”, can be used within 2-week periods. 

Coupons for butter, like those for Sugar, Coffee and 
Tea (the red and green coupons) must be detached 
by, or in the presence of any seller of butter or his 
employee. If desired, consumers may lodge their 

butter coupon sheets with their retailer*, so that 
the latter may detach the required coupons when 
delivering. 

Temporary Ration Cards 
All Brown Coupons on Temporary Ration Cards issued to members of the 
armed forces on leave, visitors to Canada, etc., are good after December 21. 

Butter Holdings Exceeding More Than One Pound per Person 
Must Be Reported and Coupons Surrendered 

Consumers or non-registered boarding houses 
having in their possession the equivalent of 
more than one pound of butter for each 
person in the household, must before January 
3, 1943, report their holdings to the nearest 
office of this Board. They must forward will) 
their reports the number of butter coupons 
representing their butter holdings. If the quan- 

tity of butter in possession of such persons 

represents more than the eleven brown 

coupons in Ration Book No. 1, which will be 

good for butter, they must in their reports 

undertake to detach from future ration 

books, additional butter coupons equal to the 

remainder of the surplus. 

1 
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Special Notice to Retailer» 
On and after December 28. retailers must establish their right to purchase new supplies 
of butter from their suppliers by turning over to the supplier currently valid ration 
coupons equivalent to the poundage of butter ordered from the suppliers. 

THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE. BOARD 
BR 1W ^ 

THERE ARE HEAVY PENALTIES FOR BREAKING THESE REGULATIONS 
i ; 


